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BC submits
master plan
proposal

ING

Document to BRA almost
identical to draft rejected by
community task force
By Debra Goldstein

B

l

f

PHOTOS BY JIM WALKER

In an off-the-beaten track neighborhood of Allston, along Braintree Street, Rugg Road and Penniman Road, a community of artists opened their doors and shared their
creations with the public last weekend. On top, Mark Almaslan, 2, of Watertown holds onto his grandmother's hand as he studies an artist's work.
Above, Cambridge residents Dianne des Roche (left), Carolyn Low, 12 (center), and Werner Low check out some of the art on dlsplay during Allston's Open Studios
weekend.

TAB STAFF WRITER

oston College submitted a master plan
proposal containing the university's
next five years worth of development
plans to the Boston Redevelopment
Authority for approval last Tuesday. But it was
almost identical to a draft proposal rejected by a
community task force three weeks ago.
All universities in Boston are required to file
and gain city approval of a master
"We have a
plan every five
housing crisis
years. The Institutional Master Plan
now, and the
Notification Form
solution to it is
is the first of a
long trail of docunot a 20-year
ments needed for
waiting
period."
city review.
Task
Force
Paul Berkeley
Vice Chairman
Paul
Berkeley
said BC has virtually ignored the community's
concerns and suggestions. "I think that we represent a formality to them. They're required to
meet with the community so they have." said
Berkeley. '.!f-dtm'1. when:: they've ,:!,<mg·'•'
anything showing we've had any sort ot influence on their planning."
The task force ha~ c1iticizcd BC for proposing to expand its housing by only 450 additional beds - even though an estimated 2,225 undergraduate students currently live off-campus
- and hedging even that commitment with a
need for feasibility studies.
"If they did that every [five year] master
planning period, it would take them 20 years to
get their current number of students on campus," said Berkeley. "We have a housing crisis
now, and the solution to it is not a 20-year waiting period."
The Boston College Task Force had been
meeting with university represent;itives about
the master planning process since last spring.
MASTER PLAN, page 10

East Boston
man shot in
Brighton.
Center

Plan proposed for
historic buildings

l

Museum, hotel and restaurant or health club
recommended for Waterworks complex
TAB STAFF WRITER

T

Weapons confiscated
by police after fight
By Kim Foley MacKlnnon·
TAB CORRESPONDENT

A

n East Boston man was shot and four
Quincy teenagers were arrested in
Brighton last Friday night near the
Brighton Billiards on 345 Washington St.
Polke officers heard the gunshots as they were
leaving the Brighton police station garage at 30 l
Washington St. at 12:16 a.m., according to the police report. As they approached a parking lot behind Brighton Billiards, police said, they saw a
large crowd scattering.
A witness gave the police a license plate number
of a vehicle possibly belonging to the suspects, and
the police found that car on.34 Sparhawk St. with its
doors and trunk left open. While police were
.SHOOTING, page 10
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estate development, architecture and construction gathered to brainstonn the best
he Chestnut Hill Waterworks uses for the site.
The BPA and HMI took those suggescomplex. which once pumped
dnnking water to households tions and gathered additional information.
throughout Boston, could be transformed 'foe result was a recommendation for how
into a combination museum, hotel and developers could make enough money to
restaurant or health club, with housing pay the necessary upkeep and preservation fees, while responding to the needs of
built alongside.
That recommendation is in a report re- the surrounding communities, said Julie
leased this w~ek by the Boston Preserva- Raymond, project manager of the disposition AJliance and Historic Massachusetts. tion process.
"We were hired to prove some things
The two organizations have been working
with the Massachusetts Water Resources about this site," said Raymond. 'We have
Authority to gather information about the proved it is developable." The report's
, best way to preserve the historic land- conclusions detailed the ideal future of the
site building by building.
mark.
Under the report's scenario, the engine
MWRA Executive Director Doug
MacDonald said, "For us, the thing that's room of the Hi~h Service Pumping Stabeen the most gratifying is the extent of tion would be tr:insformed into a public
people who have been involved in the museum. The other rooms in the building
process." At a forum held la<;t spring, - formerly coal and boiler room~ - do
close to 100 Boston community members not have many windows. They could
, beand experts in historic preservation, real
WATERWORKS, page 10
By Debra Goldstein

STAfFpwnTO BY ll£m< JACOBSON

Preservationists ~ave proposed tu ming this historic High Service Pumping
Station at the Ct1eStnut Hiii Waterworks Complex on Beacon Street Into a
public museum, he building was constructed In 1887-88.
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Dickens brings back
'A Christmas Carol'
~SEE
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Nsangou at 787-3874 for more information or to register. ·

The Allston Brighton Community De-

Grant

class begins Nov. 22
velopment Corp. will begin a four-session course Nov. 22 on all aspects of
buying a home. The class, sponsored
by BankBoston, will meet four consecutive Mondays from 6-8:30 p.m. in Allston. Space is available for AllstonBrighton
residents
only.
Income-eligible graduates will receive
$500 to $1 ,000 off closing costs when
they purchase a home in Boston and eligibility for low-interest rate loans from
the Massachusetts Housing Finance
Agency Homebuyer Counseling program. The registration fee is $25, or
$40 per household. Registration is required. Call Meena Jacob or M.H.

The cit; of Bo ton Board of Appeal will hold a
public hearing at 11:30 a.m. Tuesday, Nov. 23,
in Room 80 I of City Hall to discuss the following items:

'I

~

• an application by Domingo & Daina Rosa to change the legal occupancy of 44 Holton St. from a one-family dwelling to a two-family dwelling.
• an application by Anthony Cicconi to change the legal occupancy
of 38-40 Eatonia St. from a two-family dwelling to a two-family
dwelling and accessory office.

1,--~---

We want your news!

1'

Key contacts:

Welcome to the Allston-Brighton TAB! We are
eager to serve as a forum for the community.
Please send us calendar listings, ocial news and
any other items of community interest. Plem e
mail the information to Debra Goldstein, news
· editor, Allston-Brighton TAB. P.O. Box 9112.
Needham, MA 02492. You may fax material to
(781) 433-8202 or e-mail to dgoldstein@
enc.com. Our deadline for pre. releases is
Monday, 5 p.m. prior to the next Friday"s issue.
Residents are invited to call us with story ideas
· or reaction to our coverage. Please call AllstonBrighton news editor Debra Gold-;tcin at (781 J
·433-8302 with your ideas and suggestions.

Managing Editor ...•...• Dewayne Lehman (781) 433-8355
dlehman@cnc.com

applications available
The Allston/Brighton-Boston College
Community Fund Committee announces that applications for grants for
the fall 1999 cycle are available at the
Boston College Neighborhood Center,
425 Washington St in Brighton Center.
The applications are also available at
the Jackson-Mann Community Center,
500 Cambridge St. in Union Square,
Allston.
The committee seeks applications
from organizations, associations, programs or projects based in AllstonBrighton. The committee gives special
consideration to the benefit of the potential aw<ytl on the youth, senior citizens and the needy in the AllstonBrighton
neighborhoods.
Beautification projects are also considered.

Potential applicants are advised that
only one application per group or
agency will be awarded per year. This
is a new requirement that the commitc
tee has established ·for applications,
which can be made in either the fall or
spring cycle.
The deadline for applications is noon
on Monday, Nov. 22..The awards announcement will take place in early
December.
For questions on the fund, its mission
or application criteria, call Brian
McLaughlin, chairman, at 635-4505.

Free Thanksgiving .
meal at The Kells
John McOure and Gerry Quinn invite

the community to a complimentary
three-course traditional Thanksgiving
dinner with them at Cafe Kells at The
Kells of Boston, 161 Brighton Ave.,
Allston. The dinner will be held Thursday, Nov. 25, noon-3 p.m.
If you are planning to attend, please

call 782-9082byWednesday, Nov. 2,
and leave a ·message indicating th
number of pec)wle who will be attenc
ing. All are weJ.Come. _ '
'

,,;

•(

Substance abuse support
groups in~

Free substance~btl§e sl}mJrt and edt
cationfll groups 'forPortuguese-speab
ing teens'Elnd parenttm-e forming at th
Massachusetts Alliance of Portugues
Speakers~The first is a substance abus
counseling and prevention group fc
adolescents, ages 13-18, who are usin:
or exposed to alcohol and/or drugs. Th
second is a support group for parent
whose teen-age children are usin:
drugs and/or alcohol.
,
Both groups will have eight-p par
ticipants and will meet Thursdays at thi
MAPS Boston office at 569 Cam
bridge St., Allston. The adolescen
group will meet at 4 p.m. and the par
ents' group at 6:30 p.m. A starting datt
will be set in the near future. Meeting:
NOTES, page I
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THIS WEEK on townonline ·com
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The Allston Brighton TAB is published onllne at
www.townonline.com/ al/ston and America Online Keyword: Town Online.
Town Online features news from more than 45 local publications, profiles of more than 200 Eastern Massachusetts communities, and items
of regional interest.

Free web sites for local groups are available through the Community Connections program at Community Newspaper
Company.
Churches, marching bands and sports
teams have used this program to join
the World Wide Web.

Parental guidance

The world according
to Granlund
CNC's award-winning cartoonist Dave Granlund spares no
one in his daily assault on the
politics and personalities of
our times. Get drawn into his
unique worldview at www
.townonl ine .com/rnetrowest
/speak/opinion/cartoons/

Town Online's Parent and
Baby site brings together
experts and
area parents
• ,
for in-depth ••.
discussions
,
of important
topics that
are likely to
shape your child's life. Check
us out at www.townonline.com
/parentandbaby/.

I

COMMUNITY

NEWSPAPER

COMPANY

www.townonline.com

---~----.

GET CONNECTED

Interested? Contact Deirdre O'Leary by
email at doleary@cnc.com or check out
the program at www.townontine/commu·
nity/registration.html

TOWN ONLINE INDEX

• MetroWest Daily News
www.townonline.com/ metrowest

• Arts All Around
www.townonline.com/arts

• Parent and Baby
www.townonline.com/parentandbaby

.• ...

• Real Estate
www.townonline.com/realestate

;.

'

• Town Online Business Directory
www.townonline.com/shop

• Phantom Gourmet

.

www.townonline.com/phantom

where adults with
something to say

in

Boston

We'll help you accomplish your goals with
• short intensive graduate certificate programs designed for
career advancement
•instructors who are professionals in their respective fields

,.

• convenient class times

Angela Pan: Teacher-of-the-year. Spare key neighbor.
First base coach. Part-time poet.

• payment plans

Continuing and Advanced Education in the
Communication Arts & Sciences

In your life, there is no such thing as down time (unless you count sleeping and commuting). That's
why you need a medical practice that really 1,1nderstands your needs and active lifestyle. Harvard
Vanguard physicians mak.e it easy to choose your doctor, make appointments, and go to our

•Information Nights scheduled for December 8 and January 11
• Classes begin January 18

specialists and affiliated hospitals. If you have Harvard Pilgrim, Tufts Health Plan,* or Health Care
Value Management, you can choose a Harvard Vanguard doctor.

\.·1
~

. Call 1- 888-876-HVMA.

Call now to reserve your space: (617) 824-8280
or e-mail: continuing@emerson.edu

Harvard
Vanguard

Medical Associates

Focused on you

1999-2000 J Visit our website at: Www.emerson.edu/ce

Boston: Copley, Kenmore. Post Office Square, Braintree. Bur'.llq".on, Cambndge. Chelmsford. Medford PeabOdy. Quincy: SomeMle, watertown. Wellesley, West Roxbury
•r.rost Tufts Health Plan products \\ill be available 1/1/200l.
www.harvardvanguard.org

"You should
LOVE your
Dentist"
Dr. Wessman & Dr. Shames

ENTAL
ARLINGTON BOSTON
BRAINTREE BROOKlJNE BURLINGTON CAMBRIDGE CHELMSFORD
781-643-0010 617·262-0106 781-356-3030 617-232·1515 781-221-0072 617-354-3300 978-256-7581
MALDEN
NATICK
PEABODY
QUINCY STOUGHTON WALTHAM W. ROXBURY
781-324·3200 508-655·2900 978-532-2700 617-471·3600 781-3-41·3700 781-039-3700 617-325-3700

m

Metropolitan
Fuel Corporation
Home Heating Oil
24 Hr. Burner Service
Oil Tank Replacement
Concord Watm Air Furnaces
Burnham & Weil McLain Boilers

•m

Visil 11> on the WEB • ww\\.metropolitanfuel.com

1-617-924-8006
or 1-800-696-8006

TREPLACE-'i
MARQlJIS r7D0N'
YOUR OLD BATHTUB.:
RF.AL ESTATE

•.tBetter

I I ilflll H<?JP~®

Nobody Knows
Homes Better™

••• REGLAZE IT! :

~

~r====:::d

s170 !'
I
I

~l&.rl

I Ask about Sinks. Tile and Color

384 WASHINGTO'I ST.
BRIGHTO"J, MA 02135
CALL 782-1234

I

: EASTERN REFINISHING CO. :
I 1·800·463·1879
I
1
m~
COUPON EXPIRES 11/25/99

•

L .... - - - - - - - - - - - -

Bookcases, Shelves, Tables, etc.

MUST-SEE BARGAINS!

137 HARVARD AVE.,

ALLSTON 254-5949
We accept all major credit card\

- www.townonline.com/allstonbrighton
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Harvard lends.$20M
for affordable housing:
1
I

.

I .

By Nicole Trudeau
TAB STAFF WRITER

L

With the completion <if this summer's dredging, Chandler Pond Is expected to fill with water, team with llfe, and
become a peaceful oasis once again.

!
I

Pond dredging nears completion

A

view worthy of a Currier &
Ives Christmas card will
return soon for residents
abutting Chandler Pond. After a long
summer Jiving adjacent to a muddy
hole and noisy construction equipment instead of a wildlife-filled oasis,
locals are finally looking forward to
reclaiming a neighborhood treasure.
The dredging of Chandler Pond is
only a few days from completion,
weather permitting, according to
Parks Department Senior Planner
Aldo Gherin. This summer workers
removed silt that had settled into the
, depths from decomposed algae, sand
'

I

washed in from the winter de-icing
on nearby roads and sediment from
the Newton Commonwealth Golf
Course. The muck had increased
undisturbed for decades, reducing the
pond's 6-foot depth to 2 feel, while
neighbors advocated for illi removal.
The silt has been trucked to the
Gardner Street Landfill in West Roxbury, and workers have been tri\ing
to complete the project before the
landfill is capped. ''We've pulled out
approximately 30,000 cubic yard of
sediment," said Gherin. "We're
down to clay bottom, so we're as far
as we can go."
The contractor has been con. truct-

ing a new outlet for the pond, in addition to planting grass along the slopes
that hould sprout in the spring.
"Evel)thing will ... be in really good
hape when spring comes," said
Gherin.
Heavy rains and a funding shortfall
slowed the project this summer. Initial estimates of the amount of soil removal needed to increase the pond's
depth were too low, said Gherin. The
Parks Department had to scramble to
find additional funding to complete
the project The final funding was secured with an additional infusion to
the Parks Department budget from
Boston's Capital Plan budget.

ow- and middle-income
residents of Cambridge and
Boston can expect new or
renovated affordable. housing accommodations in the future as a result of a $20 million loan program
from Harvard University to its host
and neighboring cities.
Through the low interest loan program, "20/20/2000," Harvard has
invested $20 million in a capital
loan fund, which will provided the
cities ofBoston and Cambridge with
funding for 20 years, at a 2 percent
interest rate, according to the program plan announced last Wednesday.
The funding will be managed by
housing intennediaries from .both
cities that provide resources to nonprofit organizations, according to
Paul Grogan, vice president for government, community and public affairs at Harvard.
The affordable housing loan program is a result of a directive from
Harvard President Neil L. Rudenstine, who was looking for a w(!y for
the university to have a larger impact on solving significant problems
in the community, Grogan said.
"Once we sat down with representatives of both cities and area nonprofit organizations and started
looking for an acute set of problems,

. affordable housing got to the top of
the pile very quickly," Grogan said.
The funds will be available to go
out to three intermediary nonprofit
organizations al the beginning of
this year at the latest, Grogan said.
Working through Local Initiatives
Support Corporation, Boston Community Capital and Cambridge Affordable Housing Trust, Harvard
will provide $ lO million in loans to
Cambridge and an equal amount to
Boston.
The initiative is designed to address affordable housing issues for
middle-income as well as low-income people.
Although the money is a general
fund to create housing in Boston and
Cambridge, Rudenstine spoke at a
press conference announcing the
funding about the need to create
housing on Harvard-owned land in
Allston within the context of the
community
master
planning
process.
The Boston Redevelopment Authority recently withdrew the city's
endorsement of an official collaborative between Harvard and AllstonBrighton residents to create an Allston Community Master Plan.
Allston Brighton Community Development Director Bob Van Meter
said he expects the funding to be a
boon for the neighborhood. The
dedication to promote affordable

housing is "at a level we have not
seen in the past from Harvard or,
frankly, from any other large institution in this city," said Van Meter.
The ABCDC does not have ~y
specific plans to apply for the fun , ..
but plans to in the future. "We e, - .
pect that we will be able to access
that money if we have any approp~·
ate properties," said Van Meter. 1 •
Cambridge Vice Mayor Anthorty
Gallu.ccio was disappointed to hear ·
Harvard did not plan to donate the
money directly to the city's affordable housing trust, as he expected.
"It's nice to see that Harvard is .
coming onto the radar screen in
terms of a commitment to the social
well-being of the city," said Galluccio.
TAB Staff Writer Debra Goldstein

Home
·sweet
home
i

IF.··
www.townonllne.com/allstonbrlghton
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!From trash heap to treasure
' The transformation
ofthe Gardner Street
landfill into the city s
second-largestpark
is 'ust a year away

Arcand's

Suspension
Specialists

40% Off
Mfg. Sug. Retail

2rP,•
111e Mt m,,,.,_

t

By Susan O'Neill
TAB STAFF WRITER

A

piece of Brighton, dredged
from the depths of Chandler Pond and trucked to
fill a landfill in West RoxbUl)". has become part of a mas ive Bo ·ton
cleanup and beautification project.
The Gardner Street Landfill in We t

·•
,_

LANDFILL, page 11
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You haven't really
"made it" until you give
something back. Being a
Jewish Big Brother or Big
Sister is one of the most
personally rewarding
ways there is.

Good Thru

12131199

~i
1908
Plus Prof~ional Installation

••lllf'.£0,P

Live large.

Brake Products
With This
Coupon

Roxbury, an unsightly landmark for
decades, will be transformed into one
of the city's large t parks in about a
year, when the Millennium Park is
scheduled to open.
Turning a filthy, environmental
hazard into a beautiful city park is
something that has involved city offi-

UTQG Rating 360 A.B

u

~~

,.

$137.85
$149.85
167.85
$179.85
$197.85
209.85
$212.85
$215.85

$71.95

It's easier than you think: Call Today!

:

$20 OFF

(617) 965-7055

I

ANY 4 WHEEL ALIGNMENT

205165HA15

$95.95

$287.85

FREE

r~-----------~~--,--~--~~-~~----~--~

or email us at: jbbbs@gis.net
Jewish Big Brother & Big Sister
Association of Greater Boston
333 Nahanton St, Ne'wton, MA

I

.

L/Nl/6URe

fl&!t$89.95

Moo!Cm

:

I

I

"I

BRAKE INSPECTION . ~ :
I
L~RE . . . · .I
Ca11ror>;w.mmen1($ts.$vaiua)

..

e:_s.!;"::'!!~~(Jllo:.;..u.:!1!.!,~Wtli-~·!:"~~..... - - - .,!h~'.~~~e:::t!~i!iii.!1* -~..,;.- ..J
SHOCKS • BRAKES • ALIGNMENTS • AND MORE

(617) 232-4869
"MASSACHUSffiS' OLDEST TIRE DEALER" (SINCE 1910)

229 Brighton Ave. Allston
~
13(

1551A13
185/A13
165/70A13
175/70A13
1B5/70A13
185/70R14
195/70A14
205 0 14

I

782-1075

Service Contracts

UTQG Rallng 320 A.A

144 Boylston St., on Rt. 9(Near Brookline Village) • Brookline
Visit us on our website at ~in'ertire.com

''A

~Mount Auburn Hospital. I know I'm getting the

absol ute state-of-the art in cancer care. while in a more personal setting.

Equipment Installations

They have a beautiful new cancer treatment center and a caring staff

T""°"~ 1~1
~ Emergency Service

Herc.

I'm getting the besc of both worlds: a very friendly, very

convenient, very intimate place, with the highest quality care.
Mount Auburn is my hospital."-Tcrcs,1 Riit'::m, patient
Mount Auburn is a commuruty teaching ho pital of Harvard Medical School.

Call us to find out why so man} people call Mount Auburn "My hospital."
We can send you more information. help you find a Mount Auburn
primary care doctor or an oncologist. or eYen make an appointment for you.

ervicEdge·

Eastern Enterprises

A Sister Company to Bosto~ Gas

1 ·888-942-EDGE (3343)
WWW.SERVICEDGE.COM

You can call 24 hours a day at I.800.322.6728.

Here's why
(L to R) Drs. Roger Lange, Chief of Hcm2tology 10 ncol9gy,
RusseU Nauta. Chair~ Dcpartmcnt of Surgery,
tnd ~hldrcd Williams, R.N .

ANYTIME

FUEL

CALL
FOR LOWEST
PRICE.

'

Mount Au urn is

CJ COD
CJ Burner Service
CJ Same Day Deliveries
CJ Service Available

EMERGENCY
OIL DELIVERIES

~
..

1-800-870-3570
Dedham, MA

1.800.3zz.67z8 · 330 \fount Auburn Street. Cambridge · www.mountauburn .car egroup.org

MOUNT AUBURN
HOSPITAL
A member of CAREGROUP

.

''
•

BETH I SRAEL DEACONESS MEDICAL CENTER . M OUNT AUBURN H OSPITAL
NEW ENGLAND BAPTIST HOSPITAL. DEACONESS.- GLOVER HOSPITAL
DEACONESS - NASHOBA HOSPITAL• DEACONESS-WALTHAM HOSPITAL

i

I
II

Members of CAREG ROUP

. I
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SCHOOL NEWS

•

r·l: Payzant addresses Allston-Brighton
I

'

SCHOOL NOTES

.

I ·Supenntendent

I ~ emphasizes math,.
!. .~ language, MCAS
i. grading
I

I
I

~Y

B

Judy Wasserman

.TAB CORRESPONDENT

oston Public Schools Superintendent Thomas Payzant told
an Allston-Brighton Healthy
· ~oston Coalition meeting at
Brighton High School last week,
:,; "[Allston-Brighton] schools are a
wonderful example of our focus on
.<:hildren. I love Cluster 5."
What's happening in AllstonBrighton's Cluster 5 schools reflects,
Payzant said, all the major elements
in the school system's focus on teach. ing and learhing. He praised the
Healthy Boston Coalition and its
School-Linked Services program,
which work to connect the community to its schools.
"When the schools and parents
. work together, it sends a powerful
message, that we can succeed," said
: Payzant.
Payzant addressed about 60 parents, local educators and community
leaders at what has become an annual
event for him and Allston-Brighton.
He tackled a variety of issues, including the MCAS tests. Noting that
he expects individual district 1999
MCAS scores to be released the first
· week in December, Payzant answered an often-asked question
about teaching to the MCAS test.
''We are not teaching items on the
test, but we are teaching our students
the skills they need to answer the test
questions," said Payzant. It's about
making connections between school
and the real world, he explained. "We
, must teach our students how to use
what they learn; we must help them
make the connections."
He said Boston students are testing
~ well in English language arts and are
. "getting close" in math, but more
, work is needed in science/technology

iscover the Difference...
With years of experience behind him,
Norman O'Grady is an expert when it comes
to selling real estate in Brighton and Allston.
Even if you're just curious about what your
home might be worth in today's market, give
Norman a call for a no cost, no obligation
marlcet analysis of your home.

and histol). School uperintendents
across the state, he said. have recommended to the tale Board of Educati on that thi year' ninth-graders
meet graduation requirements b)
doing well onl) on the MCAS Ianguage arts and math te ts.
It will take more time, Payzant indicated, to align the science/technology and hi rory curricula with testing, and graduation requirements in
those areas hould be po tponed. He
said the Board of Education has not
decided on tht5 recommendation yet.
but is leaning in that direction.
Educators are also considering altering the definition of 1CAS scoring levels. Payz.ant said. Level I
means failing: Level 2. needs improvement Level 3. proficient and
Level 4, advanced. "If I could roll
back the clock, I would not call level 2
'needs improvement.' but rather
'basic.' It would better reflect the fact
that students scoring at the high end of
'needs improvement' are doing b~ic
or 'decent work"' said Payzant.
During last week·., coalition meeting, a parent ~ked why busing is not
decreasing
and
neighborhood
schools increasing. \\.'hlle some parents favor that Pa) zant said data
from recent focu group show ··parents want high qualit) of education in
every school. and until that is
reached, they want choice."
Quality, he said, i more important
to them than neighborhood school .
and they are v. illing to put their child
on a bus to go to the qualit) schoot.
They told u.... in no uncertain terms.
he said, "don't take choice away
from us until all schools are highquality and we have access."
Concern was al o 'oiced last week
about the high co t of after-school
care. Payzant said under the mayor's
"2-6 Initiative." after-school care is
being expanded. Thi · year, he said.
17 program. have been added, some
with free tuition and others with tiding-scale fee .
In fact, m Allton-Brighton, the
Hamilton School added an afterschool program this year. and Jackson-Mann School has expanded ii.',
after-school program. The Baldwin
and Winship schools offer programs

in partnership with the AllstonBrighton YMCA; the Garfield School
coordinates after-school activities
with Citizen Scliools; Gardner School
offers various after-school services
for tudents and families under a multiyear grant; and the Mary Lyon
School provides after-school activities geared to its small enrollment.
The middle schools, Edison and Taft,
also offer after-school programs.
In answer to a question about why
there isn't more arts and athletics in
the curriculum, Payzant said, ''time
constraints during the day make it
difficult. We don't have the answers
yet, because of the crowded day, but
we're working on it.''
He agreed, ''the arts are a very important part of a child's education. It
helps reinforce literacy." And, he believe physical activity enhances
· mental activity. 'There is definitely a
connection between clarity of mind
and how you feel physically," said
Payzant.
The meeting also included remarks
by coalition co-chairwoman Helen
Ardine, who introduced the coalition 's new coordinator, Esther Handig; a welcome by Brighton HighActing Headmaster Charles Skidmore; a
school update by Cluster 5 Leader
Patrice DiNatale; remarks by SchoolLinked Services Project Manager
Kay Mathew; and comments by SLS
parents.

New assistant
headmaster at BHS
Diana Jones, interim acting headmaster at Madison Park High School, was
recently appointed acting assistant
headmaster at Brighton High School.
She replaces Charles Skidmore,
who became acting headmaster Oct.
I, following the appointment of
Headmaster Juliette Johnson as a
Boston Public Schools deputy superintendent for clusters and school leaders.
At Brighton High, Jones, who has
been an educator for 25 years, will
oversee discipline, and the School-toCareer health careers pathway. Skidmore said she will be a great asset to
that pathway because of her wideranging experience in the health-care
field, including work as a registered
nurse.
Jones was previously dean of
Madison Park's Health Academy, a
teacher in a high school nursing assistant program, and an assistant head
nurse in a major Boston hospital intensive care unit. A native Bostonian,
Jones is a graduate of Jeremiah Burke
High School.

Multicultural fair
Taft Middle School will host its 20th
Multicultural Fair Nov. 22-23. The
fair will feature exhibits, demonstra-

tions, foods, arts and crafts from 3540 native countries of Taft students.
There will also be a white elephant
table.
The fair will be dedicated to Louise
Melaugh, a former paraprofessional
and volunteer at Taft, who died Sept.
20. Because Melaugh devoted much
time to planning the fair every year, it
.seemed appropriate to dedicate this
year's fair to her, according to guid- ·
ance counselor and unit leader Mary
Leydon.
Melaugh, a longtime Brighton resident, also coordinated Taft's Reading
Is Fundamental program, which is ·
funded by the Multicultural Fair.
The fair will run from 8:30 a.m.1:30 p.m. each day, in addition to an
open house Tuesday from 5-8 p.m.
For more information, call the school
at 635-8428.

St. Anthony's Turkey
Shoot Nov. 19

will also be raffled off.
The Shoot's sponsor is Star Market
on Western Avenue. For more information, call St. Anthony's rectory at
782-0775.

'Reading With Your Child'
workshop Nov. 30
Edison Middle School's open house
on Tuesday, Nov. 30, from 5:30-8
p.m. will feature a workshop on Reading with Your Child, and will introduce
a new literacy group designed by Director of Instruction Chandra Minor
and literacy specialist Becky Foley to
encourage parents to read with their
children. Parents will also have an opportunity to meet with their children's
.teachers and Principal Elliot Stem.
For more information, call the
school at 635-8436.

Christmas bazaar

Our Lady of the Presentation
St. Anthony's School on Holton School's annual Christmas bazaar
Street will host its annual Turkey will be held Saturday, Dec. 4, from 9
Shoot Friday, Nov. 19, from 7-10 a.m.-3 p.m. at the school, 634 Washp.m. at the school.
.ington St. ·
There are three rounds of raffles,
There will be money raffies,
with almost 300 prizes available. In games, crafts, decorated wreaths, a
each round, 90-100 prizes are award- white elephant sale, baked goods,
ed to those with winning numbers. Tupperware, a country store for kids,
The grand prize will be a full-course a silent auction, lunch, and pictures
turkey dinner complete with candle- with Santa.
sticks and tablecloth. Twenty turkeys
- Judy Wasserman

~------------'-------------------------------------

OFF THE SHELF
Upcoming events at the AllstonBrighton brm1ches of the Boston
Public library are as follows:

Brighton Branch Library
Programs for children
• Children's Stories & Films, 10:15
a.m., Tuesdays
• Creative Drama with Arlyne, 4
p.m.. Tuesdays
• Homework Assistance Program for
grades 3-8. 3:30-5 p.m., Mondays
and Wednesdays
Programs for adults
• Adult Book Discussion Group, 6:30
p.m .. Thursday, Dec. 9, "Tuesdays
With Morrie,.. by Mitch Alborn. The

book is available at the library.
Academy Hill Road, Brighton. Admis• ESOL Conversation Groups meet at sion is free to all library programs.
6 p.m. on Mondays and Thursdays, For more information, call 782-6032.
and at 10 a. m., Tuesdays, Wednesdays and Fridays. Open admission.
Faneuil Branch Library
• Holiday Cabaret, an afternoon of
Song & Music. Four singers & Pianist Programs for children
Margaret Ulmer. 2:30-4 p.m., Satur- . • Saturday Matinee for all ages, I J
a.m., Saturday, Nov. 20. Following a
day, Dec. 4.
• Introduction to Personal Computers short children's films, a variety of
and the Internet. A 2 hour lecture/ videos are available for borrowing.
demonstration. Speaker: Clement Liu, • Toddler Time for ages 2-3, 10:30
Computer Consultant. 2-4 p.m., Satur- a.m., Tuesday, Nov. 23.
• Preschool Stories for ages 3-5,
day, Dec. I I.
• To Your Health, lecture series. 7 10:30 a.m., Wednesday, Nov. 24
p.m., Thursday, Dec. 2., "Osteoporo- • Reading Readiness for ages 3-5,
sis," Speaker: Tamara Truchon, chiro- 9:30 a.m., Friday, Nov. 25
Program for adults
practic physician.
Brighton Branch library i.f at 40 • Book Di. cussion Group. 6:30 p.m.,

Thursday, Dec. 16.'The December
book is 'The Great Gilly Hopkins"
by Katherine Paterson. Bring your
favorite child to this discussion.
• Holiday Open House for the whole
family, 6:30-8 p.m., Thursday, Dec.
9. This annual event is sponsored by
the Friends of the Faneuil Branch.
There will be music by The Seasonings, children's crafts, refreshments
and a visit from a special guest.
New arrivals
• ''Nathaniel's Nutmeg" by Giles
Milton
• "Avalon: the Return of King
Arthur" by Stephen R. Lawhead
Faneuil Branch Library is at 419
Faneuil St., Oak Square, Brighton.
For more infonnation, call 782-6705.

Your Neighborhood Realtor

Direct Line 746-0848
normanogrady.realtor.com
When You Think Real Estate
Think Norman O'Grady

Onur21
--::::r- '

Shawm.ut Properties
134 Tremont Street, Brighton, MA 02135
(617) 787-2121

°'1118 EQce Gold~ 75
7$hlclllllve Nlnut. .

A uttle Holiday Cheer.
~.

S2.t.99/rncrcn

..

·The toys

Otet* Eqio GoidN JOO
300 - . .. . 1111nut..
$34.99/mondl

are back•••

oCltal fdp -~ 500
1nc1u1. . llllnutM

'°°

$50 9/montl\

ON ICE!
DEC. 26-2.9

A Whole Lot Of Holday Cheer.

~F~tCenter

-ee8-Plam

78!.Q37-0177

HERE' S HOW TO ENTER: To nominate your friend for the "Friend of T-he Year Contest",
simply write your recommendation on the entry blank and mail this entry form or a 3x5 post card to: Community
Newspaper Co. - Promotions Dept c/ o Toy Story Ticket Giveaway, PO Box 9113, Needham, flM 02492·9113.

61 72f2.5100

33 U--.on Street

617 367-2871

I would like to nominate my friend: - - -- - - -- - - - - - -- - - Na me _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ __ _ _ __ _~---------Address _ _ __,__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _
City
State
Zip _ _ _ _ _
Day Phone
Age _ _ _ __
t
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-- ....
&!i Mecl'li"I'! SUeet
617'332·7373

Get free nights and weekends for two years - monthly plans as low
as $24.99;* It'll be a very merry hollda¥ v.t\eo you all<e acvantage of loWer rates on our
Digital Edge• Gold" plan starting at $24.99 per fl10llth. ~ you'I 8nJOY two years o1 free
calling on nights and weekends~ Sign up 8Nl get an Encsson 788 phone for only S29.99.

...

1·800 -CELL ONE
CELLULARONE' Communications Center ...................
..
_

ERICSSON~

~· ':~
~ ~h --.- ---~

RULES: o.odine for entries ii December 20, 1999. No purd-ose necessary Winners will be drO\N'n ot random ond notified b-, phone Ont Grond Prize winner will receive 10 tickets lo lhe 4:30
pm porlormanco ol Toy Slore on ke on 5'.nday, Decembw 26tf. ot The ~... Conte< ood w.11 meol lhe cho.octe<• Bun ond WOO<i;. I 0 Runn• up winner> wil each receive o lomily lour pod< ol
hc:Xets lo see Toy Sbfy on Ice at The Aeet Center on Sunday, December 26th ot 4:30 pm. Winner will be respon~ble for !1"00fld tronsp:x-totion to/ from the event locotion. Community New-spaper
Company, Feid Eni..toinment. and The Ft.f Cenfllr will not be resfX'.imible for any miurtes or domoges nnulhng from lhe winner's acc.~~ 0< UM ol lhe .prize. Some restrictions moy ~
DeciWc•n oE ht judges c:re final Copies of !his newspaper ore available at local Cornmumty Newspaper Compooy offices or ot publ1C l1b..ones. Photo copia ore not occeptol::Je, but focs1m1le
~by hand wil be. EmployBM ol Community Newspaper Company, fekj Enlertointneflt, ond The Fleet Center, their affiliates and their immediate families ore not eligibN.. EntriM become the
property ol Community Newspaper Company Eoch ""'.inner gi,,.. p«minion lo ~Mt his/her name. lowfl ond. liken~11 with regard lo ou~ of this chiwing. Prizes may not be redeemed bcos.h. Comnwnity Newspaper Company rewve It.. nght lo ofter terminate th" contest ot ony hme. Con!MI 1s limited to Mas~ residents onty. One entry per person.
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POLICE LOG

Sawin !J[orist
~

· 238 :Janeui[Street
'Brighton, Af.91_ 02135

{617) 254-4454 • 1-800-535-4454

Cotting School's HOPE
House is a vocationally·
oriented postgraduate
residencefor young adults
with disabilities.
The programfocuses on
lnaeaslng confidence and
independence at home, at
work and in the
community.
Help your child take
the next step.

,...

Brighton ~

t

~

Comm. Av&'. v

Free·
Checking
for Life

For more Information contact:
Robert Drlscoll,
Director of Admissions
Lexington, MA 02421
(781) 862·7323
dnewark@cottlng.org
www.cotting.org

30

II

OPENING WINiER

Peoples

l

,1

Federal Savings Bank

2000\

ri

229 North Harvard Street, Allston • 435 Market Street, Brighton
1905 Centre Street, West Roxbury

~i

(617) 254-0707

www.pfsb.com

was the same man who robbed him at with his fist. It cook three officers to
gunpoint, taking a chain and $80, on subdue the suspect and put him in
Thursday, Nov. 11, at 1:30 a.m.. ac- custody. Edmund Ha, 23. of 270 BabA Marlboro man was accused of cording to police.
cock St.. Allston, was arrested and
robbing a local person at gunTimothy Bowen, 24, of 182 We t charged with being a disorderly perpoint twice over the past week.
Main St., Marlboro, was allegedly son, assault and battery on a public
Police responded to a call about a identified by the victim. arre ted and employee and resisting arrest.
man holding a gun to someone's head charged with armed robbery.
at 1317 Jette Court at around 8:30
Pizza-delivery man
p.m. on Sunday, Nov. 14. When the
Officer
allegedly
punched
allegedly attacked
officers arrived, they discovered that
the suspect had tried to get into an while breaking up fight
A man alleged that he was
apartment, according to a p0lice reAccording to police reports,
as aulted while attempting to
po1t. When he could not get in. said
Officer Randall Childs was deliver
a
pizza
along
police, the suspect fled on fool with attempting co break up a crowd at the Commonwealth Avenue Sunday
two other men.
comer of Brighton and Harvard night, according to police reports.
According Lo police reports, while avenues when thing· got out of con- The pizza delivery man said he was
an officer was searching the area, he trol last Friday. Officen. Arthur in the courtyard of 1988
-saw the-suspect enter a ga!t'Station. Whitkens and William KeHey Commonwealth Ave. when four
When he saw the officer, the suspect responded to a call for as~istance on men, all about 19 years old, robbed
fled on fool and disappeared. Follow- Nov. 12 at 2:30 a.m.
him of $58 on Nov. 14, at 10 p.m.
ing a witness's tip, the officer reportAccording to police reports, The victim said that one of the men
edly located the suspect in an apart- Whitkens and Kelle) told the crowd had a traight razor and one had a
ment in Jette Couit. No gun was to disperse when one man told them stick. and said that after taking his
recovered.
to "Shut the f - up," and then money, all four fled on foot in the
The victim told police the suspect punched Whitken in the tornach direction of the reseivoir.

Man accused of
repeat anned robbery

h

Member FDIC

1

..
tG

day and evening
• more than ·45
programs of studV
• graduate programs
in nursing and
teaching
• dav or evening,
pan-umeand
weekend courses
available
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With aRegis College Degree vou will have
the skllls,lnowlelfue, and competitive edge
to succeed In the career of vour dreams!

In print and onlioe, it's never been easier to
find what you're looking for!

~

=·

BEGINS=
, JAN.18,

Call the OHice of Admission at

searching for a new home?
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communityclassifieds•com

: R?~~~~.......... 2&99:
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SPECIAL HOLIDAY OFFER!
Purchase 1 new Sprint PCS phone, Receive $30 Back*
or Purchase any 2 Sprint PCS phones, Receive $100 Back*

: ~7~~r~l. ~t..........s2399~
1
"Bombay

i~~~~hire

...... •

~Columbia

Introducing:
SPRINT PCS
Wireless Websm

s2900:

Crest ?so m1

: ~~.~~~~.~~ .~~. ~.erlo.t..

• 5.4 oz.• 4.8"

Sprint PCS
Touchpoint Phone™

s999i

l99

S

Model #OOOOOOE100

99

to use each month restrictions apply •
Call your store
for details!

~lliiiiilmL

1

, 12Bass
s1299,
pk bottles + dep .....

'

.

:Harooon

<ii IPA, M1XED, WINTER

f

$1 Uft99:f
s1 7.19i
I --

Go Site Seeing!
Free Wireless Web Start-Up Bonus
• 50 Wireless Web Minutes • 50 Information Updates
• Browse the Internet • Receive Information Updates
• Connect via your laptop • Call clearly Nationwide

'

i
' Friendly Service• Great Prices ti
Best Selections
I
'

'
'

We iemve llte dtllt to Jil!lil quaJllltiei &cortttl piicts

jlHEIOITERYJJ

i

x 2" x 1"

$99
o\\~

• Maintenance-free Lithium Ion Battery:
2.5 hrs. talk or 35 hrs. standby
• Active flip
• Voice activated dialing (20 phonebook locations)
• Voice Memo (up to 10 one-minute messages)
• Headset Jack • Ringer Mute
• Nine ring types, plus four melodies
• Silent vibrating ringer • Data capable .

No Annual Contracts Required and No Hidden Charges
Available on standard service plans starting at
• It's Clearer.
100% Digital Sprint PCS
Nationwide Network
• Voicemail, Caller ID,
Call Waiting

$2999/mo.

t

Sale Ends 11/30199

RedemptiBn Center

f

Phone purchase and activation required. Restrictions apply. See printed materials in-store for details. *Reb.ate offers cannot be combined.

12 pk bottles+ dep.... .

: 30Budweiser·
pk cans + dep .. .. . .

FREE Cigarette Lighter
Adapter & Leather
Case with any Sprint
PCS phone purchase!

~

Digital Sprint PCS. Phonesm
By SAMSUNG
Model SCH-2000

Dual Band

"

:~~.~.~~.~~~~~. . . sr:
'Domaine
: ~!~~ag~~~~!"-e. . sr:

(*with mail-ilKebate)

:

t

I:
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Available
at these
Stores:

ATLANTIC AUDIO
541 Dudley St., Roxbury, MA 02119
(617) 427-2274
ALFARO ENTERPRISES
48 Maverick, East Boston, MA 02128
(617) 561-0952
PG COMMUNICATIONS
3084 Washington St., Roxbury, MA 02119
.,..~

-.

....... "-.. ""'

ALLIN ONE
605 Massachusetts Ave., Cambridge, MA
(617) 354-4091
HYDE PARK COMMUNICATION
1065 Hyde Park Ave., Hyde Park, MA 02136
(617) 364-6478
DI-COMMUNICATIONS
912 Morton St., Mattapan, MA 02126
(617) 282-5203
J

1291 <,ommonwealth Ave., Allston, MA 07134
(617) 254-6630

GENEVA ELECTRONICS·~
3588 Centre St., Jamaica Plain, MA 02130
(617) 983-5424
GENEVA ELECTRONICS
420 Geneva Ave., Dorchester, MA 02122
(617) 822-1896
THE HOOK-UP
152 South St., Jamaica Plain, MA 02130
(617) 522·5583
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What the MCAS
can teach us
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s was clear from the stem expressions on the faces
of state officials at the press conference. the results
of the second round of MCAS tests were a di appointment. These. grades are "unacceptable," Gov. Paul Cellucci said, and you half-expected him to send the state's fourth' eighth- and tenth-graders to their rooms with no upper.
That the scores on the standardized tests taken last spring
were no better than the first round of MCAS testing came as
something of a surprise. Despite the warnings of educational
statisticians that two years of results cannot show a trend, we
had expected to see gains, if only because school eemed to
be taking it more seriously the second time around.
But the similarity of the scores may actually tell us more
about the validity of the MCAS tests than about the tate of
education reform. Standardized tests with wildly fluctuating
scores from year to year don't make reliable benchmarks. A
dramatic leap in the second year might just have meant it's an
easy test to cram for.
But if we understand that education reform is, as John Silber Boston College fails
housing test
likes to say, "the task of a generation," we shouldn't be
Boston College ha~ prepared a draft
shocked that the Year 2 results are so similar to Year I. We
Institutional Master Plan [ otification
shouldn't expect our schools to be turned around in a year. or Fonn] outlining its de\·elopment plans
for the period 2®2005. It has been
even in seven years. If anything, we are just now eemg,
submitted to the Boston Redevelopthrough the MCAS results, how far our schools have to go to . ment Authority for review and, ultireach the higher standards set by Education Reform.
mately. approval by Boston's chief executive. Mayor Thomas Menino. In its
The numbers still to Gome will tell us far more than the
plan, the college acknowledges the
statewide scores announced last week. With MCAS. the value need co pro\ ide more on-campus unis in the details. At the district level, the scores will how how dergraduate student housing.
As. a concerned resident. l believe
closely school curricula are aligned with the state· -curriculum
the objectiYe of providing universityframeworks at each school, subject and grade. At the chool
owned/managed accommodations for
the undergmduate populati n in Alllevel, teachers and principals can match the question to their
ston-Brighton is of paramount imporlesson plans, figuring out what's being taught, and whaf~
tance to the long- and near-tenn combeing taught well. At home, every fifth-, ninth- and 11 th-grad~r munal survival. livability. civic health,
in Massachusetts will have an important conversation with his stability and economic viability of our
neighborhood.
or her parents when the individual scores arrive in the mail.
Recognizing the importance and urWhat these people - administrators, teachers, parent and gency of this issue in this already
students - do with these MCAS results is the stuff of educa- overourdened communit), the Allston-Brighton Boston College Comtion reform. Which is why we must hear from local educators munit) Relations Task Force, in its
far more than test scores. A few questions to ask as chool dis- mission tatement. calls for BC "to effectuate its responsibility to house all
trict results are announced in the next few weeks:
undergraduate students on campus,
Have you revised the curricula to teach the thing the
thus relieving the area's extremely seMCAS is testing? Some school systems don't even have writ- riou hou ing shortage and related isten curricula. Do you know what their teachers are teaching? . sues."
Currently. Boston College has a
Are there subjects the MCAS is testing that you deliberately poliC) that makes it necessary for the
entire junior class to live outside the
aren't teaching? Why not?
Approximately 2.225 BC unWhat kind of extra help are you giving to students who have campus.
dergraduates reside in unsupen'ised
failed the MCAS tests? Have those who failed last year been community bm tudent tenements
and p~viously family-occupied housgiven remedial instruction? Why not?
e mAllston-Brighton. In its new draft
These results will do nothing to stop the ongoing debatt;
master plan. however, BC's housing
objective falls woefully hort. In a
about the MCAS tests, which is fine. Both the te t and the
piecemeal approach. the plan tentacurriculum frameworks are intended to be tool that can be
tive!) uggests that it will expand its
adapted and improved as we go along.
housing tock b) 450 new beds within
the next five years.
But those who use disappointing scores to urge u to tum
away from standards, assessment and accountability mi s the
mark. No single yardstick can take the full measure of a man,
a child or a school. But it does not follow that we ·hould
throw away the yardstick. The test for Massachu etts adults is
how we use this information to make better schools and to
give failing students the education they deserve.

LETTERS
Sadly, even if the 450 new beds become a reality. it is a weak response
from this successful, venerable institution with a $910 million endowment. It
is also an unacceptable response to the
Allston-Brighton community where
there is a crisis for those who are in
need of pennanent housing at all levels
of affordability.
Joseph S. Teller
Brighton

Tell us what you think!
We want to hear from you. Letters or guest
columns should be typewritten and signed; a daytime phone nwnber is required for verification.
Or call our reader call-in line at (781! 433-8329.
By mail: The TAB Community Newspapers, Letters
.__..... to the Editor, P.O. Box 91J2. Needham, MA 02492. By
fax: (781) 433-8202. By e-mail: dgoldstcin@cnc.com.

parries,
Ann
Griffin/
Brighton Main Streets, Brookline
Print Center, Camino Real, Herrell's
Renaissance Cafe, St. Luke's and St.
We are writing to publicly thank the Margaret's Church, Beth Shepard and
many generous sponsors of the first Thompson-Durkee Company.
annual Washington Allston Birthday
We also want to thank Store 24
Breakfast on Nov. 1 at the DoubleTree Companies for their very generous adGuest Suites. The event raised more ditional "birthday gift" of $1,CXXl tothan $5,CXXl to benefit the revitalization wards beautification of the Union
efforts of Allston Village Main Streets. Square planters.
Thanks to our Patrons: Bell AtThanks, too, to Marilyn Lasek and
lantic. St. Elizabeth's Medical Center, the Allston Alts District for their particStore 24 Companies; Artists: Allston ipation in the breakfa~t and for helping
Btighton APAC, E. Shan Tang Herbs, make Allston as creative as its nameNew Balance Athletic Shoe: Sculp- sake.
tors: Allston Brighton CDC. Allston
Finally, thanks to our outstanding
Brighton TAB, Asian American Bank' speaker, Ira A. Jackson, of Bank& Trust Company, Basics Carpet & Boston. and to the many attendees
Furniture, Blanchard's Liquors, Cafe who got up early to supJX>1t our efforts.
Kells, Chez Bella Salon, Chobee Hoy We are very grateful.
Associates, Fem Cleaners, Fleet
Jim Gentile
Bank, G&G Auto Park, Rep. Brian
The Pet Shop, AVMS Preside11t
Golden, Attorney Gerald 0 . Hicks,
Jellnijer Rose
Rep. Kevin Honan, Houghton ChemiAVMS Etecutive Director
cal Corporation, Model Hardware,
Mr. Music, The Pet Shop, Sunset Grill Mobilize against
& Tap/Redneck's/6 Burner/Big City,
Sen. Steven Tolman, Ticket City, hate and violence
WGBH, Wonderoar; Colorists: . Two weeks ago, NCCJ organized the
Boston Parks and Recreation Depart- city's first "Walk As One: Unite to
ment, Judi Burten/Val-Pak, Hoarty Fight Hate" through the neighborhoods
Tree and Landscape, Jackson-Mann of Roxbury and Jamaica Plain with
Community
Center,
Allen 1,500 people across race, gender, reliJohnson/Epsilon Associates. Signa- gion and class lines to speak out as a
ture Signs; Apprentices: Bagel Rising, community united against hate and
Bailey's Pharmacy, Beantown Com- bigotry. The event wa~ a rousing sue-

Birthday breakfast
raised $5,000

cess. But one doesn't have to look far to
see that our work is far from over.
Within 48 hours of ow· event, there was
a violent allegedly racial assault on a
black man in Newton by three white
men in the local news. And recently, the
case involving the anti-gny murder-of ~tatthew Sh-:pard wa~ decided.
NCCJ's Walk A~ One was a celebration of our city's diversity and the oneness of our humanity. More importantly, it was a clarion call to our
community and the nation that our
work is not done. Given the history
and challenges among Boston's neighborhoods, continued efforts to promote understanding and respect and to
strengthen relationships across different groups in the city will be critical to
our success in stemming hate and violence, especially among our youth.
While the walk was a first for the
city. the alleged hate incident in Newton will guaranteed not be the last. We
challenge those of you who joined us
on Sunday as well a~ those who didn't
to carry the camaraderie, the banners
and posters and the spirit of the day
into action, leadership and commitment. As a leading human relations organization, we urge you to speak out,
to get involved and mobilize others
around you to work for lasting change
and to help stop the hate and violence.
Susan Musinsk); executive director
The National Collference for Community and Justice
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Please let there be more light
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he Winter Solstice is still
weeks away. but there's no
getting around it - late November in New England is a dark
time of year.
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more months of dusk) afternoons to
face before Daylight Saving Time returns in early April.
A depressing prospect, especially
since there ·s a simple way to alleviate
the problem - begin Daylight Saving Time on the first Sunday in FebruaJ) .

Think about it. We set our clocks
back to Eastern Standard Time about
seven weeks before the shortest day
of the year. Why not return to Daylight Saving Time seven weeks after
the horte t day. in early February?
It's a beautifully symmetrical concept
that. if implemented, would continue
to prO\ ide morning light during the
few months when we really need it.

Imagine how cheerful we'd all be
in February if we could enjoy the
benefit of longer afternoons. Children might even be able to spend
more time outdoors after school. And
the chilly days of late winter might
feel a little less frigid if the sun were
still hining when people left therr offices for the commute home.
It's not as though we haven't tried
this before. Those who are old
enough will remember that, following the 1973 Arab Oil Embargo, the
U.S. Congress extended Daylight
Saving Time in order to conserve energy. In 1974, Daylight Saving Time
lasted for a full 10 months, then ·for
eight months the following year.
The good news is that the experiment worked - studies showed that
not only was energy saved, but there
were fewer traffic injuries and less
crime. The bad news is that politics
got in the way - opposition from
farming states caused Congress to
give up on the idea after two years,
despite its proven merit. The only
small concession occurred in 1986,
when President Reagan signed a law
changing Daylight Saving Time from
the last Sunday in April to the first
Sunday in April.

In my humble opinion, that's not
enough. After all, we're not a nation
of farmers anymore. Very few of us
got up at the crack of dawn. In fact, a
poll taken by the U.S. Department of
TransJX>rtation indicated that Americans like Daylight Saving Time because the increased evening light
makes it possible to engage in more
activities later in the day.
J suspect that those who suffer
from Seasonal Affective Disorder
would especially welcome an extension of Daylight Saving Time. Although the total amount of daylight
wouldn't be altered. people who are
especially sensitive to a lack of light
would benefit from being fully
awake during the lightest periods, instead of 1ising after the sun has already been up for a while.
Massachusetts would be a great
place to start a grassroots effort to extend Daylight Saving Time, since our
state has been in the vanguard before
on this issue. During World War I,
Congress passed a law establishing
Daylight Saving Time nationwide in
order to conserve resources for the
war effort. After the war, the law was
repealed over President Wilson's
veto, but Massachusetts continued to

observe the time change, almost the
only state to do so. Aside from a few
years during World War II, it wasn'I
until the '60s that observance finall)
became unifonn across most of the
country.
Benjamin Franklin is credited witr
rU'St mentioning the idea of dayligh1
saving, in l 784. It took over a hundred years for our government to actually give it a try, so it's not altogether surprising that we still haven'!
gotten the concept quite right. Maylx
we should take our cue from Russia.
where dming the .summer, clocks are
set two hours ahead of standard time
and during the winter, time zones are
still kept an hour ahead.
But why be greedy? I'd happily settle for my more modest proposal, anc
what better time to raise the issue thar
now, at the outset of a Presidential
campaign? Let's get Al Gore and
George W. on the bandwagon! Let'~
write to our Congressmen, our state
legislators, our governor. As the dark·
ness of winter descends on the Ba)
State, let's raise our voices and de·
mand in unison - let there be light!
Barbara Kriss is a regular Com·
munity Newspaper Company colum·
nist.
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COMMENTARY

Eureka it just takes a
little longer to find things

T

he finest one-actor stage. performance I have ever seen
took place in 1975.
Thal 's when a friend and I went
to see "Brief Lives" at the Wilbur

GROWIN(;

OLDER
RICHARD GRIFFIN

tion swept over me a. I finally held
in hand the elusive piece that had
defied weeks of searching.
What gave a final twi t to the
event was my discovenng the document just where it . hould have
been. The whole time it was lurking
in the appropriate folder waiting for
easy retrieval. Hov. ironic to have
failed to look in the very place
where good order required the
darned thing to be!
From events like thi . most of u
will be tempted to draw at least one
rash conclusion: onl) older people
lose things and tak.e a long time to
find them.
It's just like us elders to spend
our time looking for whatever we
cannot find.
But did we not all lo. e thines
when we were young? I . till fe~I

If we have troubl~ remembering
where we put something, part of it
may be that our minds are so lavishly furnished now. The memory
of where I put that document compete with thousands of other
memories.
Reluctantly, however, I must
admit the influence of another realit) as well. In later life our shortterm memory tends not to be so
sharp as when we were young.
Dredging up from the murky
depths a particular bit of information often takes longer. Trying to
recall where I had placed that receipt put my short-term memory to
a test it failed to pass.
However, inability to lay my
hand on something promptly does
~ot mean that I am "losing it." Saymg so would be jumping to a con-

Theatre in Boston. The playbill is
here in my hands as I write, souvenir of a play that still reverberates
in me, 25 years later.
The superb Brltish actor Roy
Dotrice took the pait of the I 7thcentury London diarist, John
Aubrey. In a marvelous impersonation of that eccentric writer,
Dotrice entered into the character
of the man and convinced us onInability to lay my hand on something promptly
lookers that wc were witnessing
Aubrey himself in his one-room
does not mean that I am "losing it."
lodging.
"As the first morning light filters
through the heavy curtains of John
Aubrey's chamber - which serves
him as bedroom, library, kitchen
and study _ ii slowly reveals a chagrin that the baseball I once clu ion without looking at other
dusty, untidy and overcrowded owned as an adole cent. given me much more likely explanations.
A admitted above, too much
room, more like a museum than a by my father and adorned with the
private lodging." This is the way signatures of the Red So\ of that stuff clutters my home office. And
the director. Patrick Gaifand, de- era - Ted William . Jimmy Foxx. I am not as well organized as I
need to be. Ideally, I ought to be
scribed the set.
Joe Cronin, Bobby Doerr. et al. pending some time each day sortThe set was so intricately de- got lost.
signed that it amounted to another
We also forget that. by the time ing out what needs to be saved and
pa11 in the play. The room was in- of later life, we are likely to ha\'e throwing out everything else.
And the material judged worth
credibly crowded with books, pa- collected an awful lot of <,tuff. M}
pers, food, furnishj.ngs and tools. files are much more numerous and aving ought to be put into neatly
One had to wonder how Aubrey, filled with much more material marked files where it can be redepicted as 70 years old, could ever than when I was younger. Also. the trieved in a relatively short time.
One of these days, be warned.
find anything at all.
. number of books in my house
In trying to deal with my own keeps growing, especiall) -;mce a rm going to become super well orstuff, I sometimes feel like John long-ingrained taboo forbids me ganized. The ghost of John Aubrey
i going to be exorcised from my
Aubrey. Recently, for instance, it from throwing any of them away.
took me weeks to find a bill that I
Many of the countle s events life. In the meantime, however,
had promised a company as a re- and encounters we elders have ex- please don 't ask me for anything,
ceipt. Repeated efforts to find the perienced have left a trail. In my at least anything you need to repiece of paper had turned up noth- instance, at least, that trail con. ists ceive from me in Jes than a few
ing. I was beginning to despair of mostly of paper. But long after the week.
ever finding it.
.
event there are also many other
Richard Griffin of Cambridge Is
Then one day. looking through a things - wedding pre ent . phoa
regularly featured columnist in
manila folder marked ··House: Cur- tographs galore and knickknacks
Community
Newspaper Company
rent." I suddenly came across the picked up on various trip~.
elusive document. As the ancient
And thi<> law of accumulation publications. He can reached by eGreeks would have said: Eureka! applies, not merely to e:<temal mail at rbgriffl80@aol.com o~ bv
·
("I have found it.") A wave of ela- things, but mental realitie. as well. calling (781) 433-8328.

Choices, Choices,
Choices...

State budget has
something for everyone
including absurdity

F

irst the good news. Despite
its ~e.ater-of-the-absurd negotiat10ns, the new state
budget approved by lawmakers
comes as close as possible to ·
being all things to all people.

Leave it to the state legislature faced the scrutiny of a public
.to rain on their own parade.
hearing - a hearing Cellucci
In what should have been their avoided. As they were about to
moment of triumph - albeit be- approve the pay hike, the House
lated and botched - lawmakers Ways and Means Committee uninstead found themselves caught ·expectedly attached an amendup in the kind of petty political ment to the bill calling for a panel
maneuvering that stokes voter to study whether to hike the pay
UNDER THE
cynicism of Beacon Hill.
of all 200 state representatives
And they have no one to and senators.
blame but themselves.
The story broke just as lawFirst came the decision, in the . makers were scheduled to begin a
STEVE lEBLANC
final week before the budget final debate on the state budget.
agreement, to embark on an ef- The story of the day should have
fort
to boost the pay of the state's been.the spending plan. Instead it
• For parents and students,
six
top
elected officials, includ- was how much lawmakers wantthere is another injection of Eduing
Gov.
Paul Cellucci.
ed to spend on themselves.
cation Reform money, a hefty
Whether
or
not
Cellucci,
w.
h
o
An embarrassed House Speaker
$245 million in new spending
over last year - a windfall for makes $90,000, deserves a raise Thomas Finneran even issued a
local schools.
• For the elderly, there is $72
The message, intended or not? When it comes
million to help pay for the skyto priorities, public safety takes a back seat
rocketing cost of prescription
,,,
drugs - enough to give low-into pay raises.
come elderly up to $1,250/year
to help buy medicine.
• For older homeowners, there
is a tax credit - $750/year by
2002 - to help them afford ris- is a legitimate topic of debate. press release distancing himself
The $90,000 salary puts him from the idea.
ing property taxes that have
36th in the country among his
Finally, the morning of the budforced some to sell their homes.
fellow
governors.
get
debate, the two top negotiators
• For workers, there is a modThe
real
controversy
wasn't
anno1,1nced
what they said was as a
est cut in the state income tax
whether to give Cellucci a raise, minor change to the state's new
rate - from 5.95 percent to 5.75
but how - and why now?
"clean elections" law.
percent over three years.
·
The speed with which the bill
In fact, the change virtually
Part of the reason for the
ripped
through
the
legislature
guarantees
that incumbents will
plethora of programs and targetwas astounding.
maintain their natural edge over
ed tax breaks is the state's flush
Most bills takes months, even challengers hoping to raise
economic times. With governyears,
before becoming law - if enough money to put up a good
ment rolling in cash, lawmakers
ever.
The
state's new gun control fight.
find themselves in a legislative
law, approved last year, took
Backers ·Of the law - which
catbird seat - they can boost
more than five years to work its was ove1whelmingly approved by
spending and cut taxes at the
-way through the legislature. A voters la~t year - ripped the
same time.
And there is more good news · bill to improve emergency ser- change, saying it would allow invices in Massachusetts faced a cumbents to raise and spend as , 1
in the $20.8 billion spending
similarly long wait.
much money as they want for most
plan.
Cellucci's pay hike, which of each term while still claiming to
For the first time in its history,
was on virtually no one's legisla- be a "clean elections" candidate.
the MBIA will be forced to live
tive
to-do list, won the backing
A lot of people put a lot of work
within its means. The state's toof key committee just weeks into the budget. Unfortunately, the
bacco settlement will be split beafter surfacing.
real story sounded all to familiarly
tween health programs and a
The message, intended or not? political.
savings account. And dozens of
When it comes to priorities, pubThey have no one to blame but
new "School buildings will start
lic
safety
takes
a
back
seat
to
pay
themselves.
receiving state funds.
raises.
The fiscal 2000 budget may
That may be an unfair impresSteve LeB/anc is the State House
be the best example of the old
sion, but it's also inevitable reporter for Community New~pa
political adage that bad process
given the timing of the process. per Company.
makes for good policy.
At least Cellucci's pay raise
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on-site daycare? (~\
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flex-time?
health care benefits?
telecommuting?
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There's never been a better time to consider a career
change. As employers compete for top-notch candidates in
this booming job market, they are coming up with creative
way~ to attract and retain top talent.

PAY BILLS, TRANSFER FUNDS,
CHECK BALANCES - BANK AT HOME
WITH ONLINE BANK.

Now; community Newspaper Company can due you into
the h~est employment trends, the changing nature of
work in and around Boston, and the companies that are
impacting both. We're doing this through a program with
the area's top employers called ChJire5 2"'00 - ca._""EerS
arxl Carp:mies in the Nev Millenniir..

So look for the Choices 2000 logo over the next 6 weeks in the paper and on the internet - it identifies the
innovators of the next century. It's sure to help you make
the right choice!

Bank 24 hours a day from the comfort of your home
or office - anyplace you have a computer and modem.
' l

It's simple, safe and convenient with Online Bank

PUTNAM

INVHSTMEtfTS

e

CELLULARONE.

••

at Brookline Savings Bank. To see how easy it is to
bank online, visit our w eb site and try the demo.
Then sit back, relax, and start banking.

·~

~iriife

mccue

Metro West
Medical Cente ·

rener

coroorat on

Nurse

nm:mH

Tht Profc

·uil C:ltaiu•

.""'- N O RTHEAST
. ::::::•
HOSPITALS
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~O MN I POINT '

brooklinesavings . com
SEARS

~Roche Bros.
Ai Sudbury Farms

v

TOKYO ELECTP'..J'< UM1ilD

For more information about the Choices 2000 program and its
participants contact us via email at: pmontgomeryOcnc.com

\

617-730-3500

Member FDIC/ DIF
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COMMUNITY NOTES

RELIGION
Churches join for
Ecumenical Thanksgiving

New parish
choir schedules

The Brighton Evangeiical Congregational Church, The United Methodist
Church, St. Luke's and St. Margaret's
Episcopal Church and members of
other Christian communities are hosting the .second annual Ecumenical
Thanksgiving Service of Worship on
Wednesday, Nov. 24, at 8:30 p.m.
This year the service will be held at
St. Luke's and St. Margaret's Episcopal Church on the comer of Brighton
Avenue and St. Luke's Road in Allston. The offering received will be d67
nat.00 to the Allston-Brighton Food
Pantry, providing food for the hungry.
For more info1mation, call 782-2029.

St. Columbkille Church, 321 Market St. in Brighton. i launching
new pari h choir 'programs. The
parish adult choir rehearses on
Tuesdays. 7-9 p.m., in lhe lower
church and ing for the 11:15 a.m.
Mass each Sunday with a warm-up
rehearsal preceding at I 0 a.m. The
adult choir i open to women and
men of late teenage years and older.
While some mu ic reading ability is
desirable, prerequi ite are a pleasant singing voice and the ability to
meet the schedule of rehearsals and
services. Pre. ently there are openings in all voice parts.
The choirs for girls and boys is
open to children in grades 4-8. The
boys and girl choin> rehearse on
Wednesday and Fridays from 3-4
p.m. in the lower church. The boys
and girls choir will ing for pecial
liturgies during the year and on designated Sunday .
For more infonnation, call Parish
Music Director Jo eph Policelli ·at
the parish office, 782-5774.

Allston church .
harvest fair planned
The AJlston Congregational Church
Harvest Fair will be held Friday, Nov.
19, 11 a.m.-7 p.m. The fair will feature
many items for sale such as clothing,
books, furniture and baked goods.
On Satlirday, Nov. 20, the church
will host an all-you-can-eat spaghetti
supper fund-raiser at 6 p.m. Admission to the supper is $5 per person. AJl
proceeds go to the AJlston Congregational Church Roof Repair Fund. Special Raffle tickets will be for sale at the
door.
Call the church at 254-2920 for
more information.

Send your religion announcements to
TAB News Editor Debra Goldstein
The mailing address is· AllstonBrighton TAB, P.O. Box 9112, Needham, MA 02192-9JJ2. Our fax number is (781) 433-8202. The e-mail
address is dgoldstein@cnc.com.

Minihane~
c:Jfou er cf
1

l.

NOTES, from page 2

will be handicapped accessible. For in-

formation, contact Jennifer Sousa or
Dhaiane Goulart at 628-6065 or 7870557.
MAPS is a private, nonprofit organization that provides substance abuse
prevention and treatment services, as
well as other health and social services,
to Portugucie speakers and other is
eastern Massachusetts. Substance
abuse services are funded by the Massachusetts Department of Public
Health.

Boston Community Centers' Art Plus
Program is an after-school art education program for Boston's young people, 14-18, who wish to explore different areas within the visual arts and
work in close contact with other likeminded students and professional
arti ts.
Art Plus will also expose students to
different areas within the arts that may
hold career potential for them, and it
will help interested students develop a
body of work to use as part of the
process to gain admission to a college
or a professional art school.
Beginner, intermediate and advanced student sections will be offered. The program will take place
after school, 3-5 p.m., and students
may participate for either one or two
weeks.
Volunteer interns are also needed to assist in all aspects of the program during
this coming spring semester, beginning January 2<XX>. Interns can be college students or adults with a talent for
art and interest in working with middle
and high school students.
For more information call Greg
Bishop, art specialist, at Boston Com-

1torisf - eanis - Yi/ts -

'We're Thankful for all our
Friends and Customers
.. Happy Thanksgi,ving ~
THE SHOP
ls LOADED
WITH

HOLIDAY
DECORATIONS
425 WASHINGTON STREET
BRIGHTON, MASSACHUSETTS 02135
PHONE (617) 254-1130
1-800-874-9708 •FAX 617-254-1115

www.ftd.com/minihanesflori t
The Rev. John H. Curley

The Rev. John H.
Curley, 58
St. Co/umbkille graduate;
Pilgrim Centerfounder

If you're in a financial jam, you can get the protection
you need. You don't have to go it alone or be victimized by
abusive creditors.
We are not consumer credit counselors. The Andrew F.
Capoccia Law Centers have helped literally thousands of
clients to:

SLASH DEBT BY 50·70°/o OFF
or more and
AVOID BANKRUPTCY!

The American Red Cross bloodmobile
will be accepting blood donations at
St. Elizabeth's Hospital, 736 Cambridge St., Brighton, on Friday, Nov.
19, 11 a.m.-5 p.m. For more information about donation, call the Americari
Red Cross at 1-800-448-3543.

Suffolk County Sheriff Richard Rouse
presents to the schools of Suffolk
County "Safety Tips for Kids"
brochures. This year, the target audience for these helpful qrochures has
been expanded by creating two new
publications - one for students in
grades kindergarten through 2, and another for grades 6-8 - in addition to
last year's brochure for grades 3-5.
To obtain copies, call the Community Affairs & Project Development Department at 635-1100, ext. 239. The
brochures were printed at no cost to
taxpayers as a project of the Institutional & Community Based Programs
at the Suffolk County House of Correction.

Teddy Bear Drive underway
The third annual Teddy Bear Drive is
collecting new teddy bears to distribute to 22 Boston shelters and soup
kitchens during the holidays. The drive
was founded in 1997 and hopes to collect 2,<XX> new teddy bears this year to
deliver to children.
Teddy bears can be donated at the
fire station, Engine 29, on Chestnut

OBITUARY

flree11/1NlSe

The Rev. John H. Curley, a Brighton
native, died suddenly Monday, Nov.
1, 1999, in Honduras of a heart attack. He was 58.
He was born in Brighton and grad-

.•
•
•

•

Hill Avenue in Brighton. For more information, call 269-7171 or e-mail teddybeardrive@usa.net.

Thirtieth anniversary T·
shirts available at MAPS

'Tuesdays with Mome' book
discussion group

are now available at the Massachu-

Brand-new 30th anniversary T-shirts

Blood donations
at St. Elizabeth's

'Safety lips for Kids'
brochures available

Teen artists wanted

tJarden 3fwp

I

munity Centers at 635-4920, ext.
2298.

uated from St. Columbkille High
School, Boston College and St.
John's Seminary. Father Curley was
ordained in 1966. After service at St.
Francis of Assisi Church in Braintree, he founded and directed the Pilgrim Center in Braintree, a residential program for troubled youth. His
service to the church also included
residencies at St. Gerard Majella in
Canton, St. Augustine in South
Boston, assistant chaplain at St. Elizabeth's Medical Center in Brighton,
pastor of Our Lady Help of Christians in Concord, and most recently,
St. Mary's in Dedham, where he
stayed while pursuing his special
projects for the Archdiocese of
Boston Development Office.
A concelebrated funeral Mass took
place on Tuesday, Nov. 9, in St.
Columbkille Church. His Eminence
Cardinal Bernard Law was the principal celebrant. Father Curley was
buried in St. Joseph Cemetery in
West Roxbury.
He is survived by his brothers,
Martin Curley of Saugus and Peter
Curley of Quincy; and his sisters,
Barbara Taylor of Braintree and
Mary Curley of Braintree. He is also
survived by eight nephews.
Funeral arrangements were made
by the Lehman & Reen Funeral
Home in Brighton.

................................ .
ICE SKATING CLASSES

•
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setts Alliance of Portuguese Speakers
offices in Cambridge, Allston and
'Tuesdays with Morrie" by Mitch Lowell. The five-color T-shirts feaAJbom will be the next book up for ture the agency's 30th anniversary
discussion at the Brighton Branch Li- logo on the front. On the back are the
brary, 40 Academy Hill Road, on American, Brazilian, Cape Verdean
Thursday, Dec. 9, at 6:30 p.m. AJbom and Portuguese flags with the MAPS
writes for the Detroit Free Press. The Web address.
The T-shirts are available in medibook is a tribute to his mentor and college professor, Morrie. Mitch redis- um, large and extra-large sizes for a
covered Morrie in the last months of $15 donation. They can be viewed in
the older man's life. Knowing he was color on the agency Web site,
dying, Mitch visited with Morrie every www.maps-inc.org. Proceeds benefit
Tuesday. They rekindled a relationship MAPS health and social services for
that turned into one final "class" on Portuguese speakers in eastern Masslessons how to live. The book is avail- achusetts. For more information,
able at the branch. AJl are welcome to please call 864-7600 or (978)970join the book group. For further infor- 1250.
mation, please call 782-6032.

Garfield schoolyard
discussed

4P~

Our fee for reducing your debt is only a small portion of
the money we actually save you and you can pay in convenient monthly payments tailored to fit your budget. What
could be more fair? Take months to pay and if you don't save,
it costs you nothing!
Why suffer the embarrassment and despair of overwhelming debt? You can get the professional help you or someone
you care about needs now. We understand your problem and
your need for privacy, so you won't feel uncomfortable.
Don't go it alone a day longer. Call Today!

Rescue Mission· prepares
turkey feast for 500 poo~
By Mindy Campbell
TAB STAFF WRITER

T

he grocery list for the Boston
Rescue Mission is long this
week.
It includes more than 400 pounds of
turkey, 300 pounds of mashed potatoes, 200 pounds of fresh vegetables,
100 loaves of bread, 280 gallons of
juice and 200 pounds of pie and ice

cream.
This Sunday the mission will serve a
turkey dinner to more than 500 poor
and homeless people at its Sunday of
Thanks event. The mission will also be
making more than 200 baskets filled
with turkey and trimmings for disadvantaged families.
The Boston Rescue Mission, a nonprofit Christian organization, has been
helping homeless and poverty-stricken
people since 1899. It operates
Kingston House, one of Boston's oldest continuously running homeless
shelters.
Located two blocks from Macy's
and Filenes at Downtown Crossing,
the mission provides meals, clothing,
training and other services for as many
as 200 visitors every day, with capacity
to serve 175 overnight guests.
Preparations for the feast began sev~
era! weeks ago when staff began trying
to get donated food for the meal, said
Susan Brennan, coordinator of volun-

BRASCO ON
REAL ESTATE

E

G\POCCIA
------LAWCENTU

(617) 641·6100 • www.debtremoval.com
85 Wells Ave, Suite 200
Newton, MA

One Broadwaf! Suite 600
Cambri~ge, MA

41/1111111 • Bn<frm • Riiffa/n • Lon<> Mand

I

For more information about tlu
Boston Rescue Mission or to find du,
about volunteer opportunities, cq[,

FREE DELIVERY!
EastfWest 7.50
Mortgage
Other Loan Programs /slightly higher ra tes)

.1 No Income Verification
.1 Zero Oownpayment
.1 5% down-No P.M.f
.1 Problem Credit Considered
.1 No Points & No Closing Costs
.1 Jumbo Mortgages-up to $2 million
.1 Cash-out up to 125% of your home's value

For new students entering 9th and 10th Grades
December 4, 1999 or January 8, 2000
NO FEE JS CHARGED FOR THIS EXAM

LLC

A Consumer Protection Law Firm

teers and church relations. This week, ~
group of 15 students from the Evangel·
. ical Bible School in New Hampshin
came down to start cooking anc
preparing the meal. The group begar
cooking the turkeys on Monday anc
continued throughout the week.
"We just have a small oven, so i1
takes quite a while to do all the cook
ing," said the Rev. John Samaan, presi·
dent of Boston Rescue Mission. "Plus
we still serve three meals every day."
In addition to the group of students
the mission has another 20 volunteen
and 25 staff members to help Sunday.
This year, Samaan said, it will be
even more important to help the honie·
less because of the increase in nufn·
bers. The mission, like many othe1
emergency shelters, has already addec:
120 beds over capacity in October be·
cause of the high volume of peoQlf
coming in.
'Ths will be a tough year for home·
1
lessness," Samaan said.
The problem isn't just in Boston: A
USDA study released in October J99<.;
found that 7.6 percent of Massachu·
setts households - about 467,00C
people - are hungry or do not havf
consistent access to adequate food.
Sunday of Thanks will begin ai
11 :30 a.m. with opening remarks frorr
Sen. John Kerry and Mayor Thomru
· M. Menino. Dinner will be served anc
food baskets will be handed out fro'rr
noon until 3 p.m.

482-8819.

• Free, No Obligation Consultation
•Convenient Evening and Weekend Hours
TH~DREW

The City of Boston Parks and Recreation 1999 ParkARTS program is
hosting a reception with artist Carolyn Worth. Her Neighborhood
Clothesline exhibit is currently displayed as part of the ParkARTS Outdoor Sculpture Exhibit Living Room.
The reception will be held Tuesday,
Nov. 23, 6-8 p.m., at Laundromax.,
236 Brighton Ave. For more information, call 635-4505, ext. 6404.

Please join teachers, students, community members and community organizers for a meeting to review three alternative schemes for the new James
A Garfield Elementary School. The
new schoolyard will be built during the
summer next year. Support for this
project comes from the city of Bostori
and the Boston Schoolyard Initiative.
Landscape architects Lynn Wolff and
John Copley will be making a presen- Seniors host holiday bazaar
tation at the meeting.
The meeting will be held at James The resident council at Wingate at
A Garfield School, 95 Beechcroft St., Brighton, I 00 North Beacon St., is
Brighton, on Tuesday, Nov. 23, 6-8 holding a holiday bazaar on Saturday,
p.m. For more information, call Roger Dec. 4, 10 a.m.-3 p.m. There will be
Erickson at the Allston-Brighton Com- · crafts, food and pictures with Santa at
munity Development Corp., 787- the event. All are invited. For more information, call 787-2300.
3874.

Our unique DJbt Reduction program can help you too. We
will negotiate with your creditors to reduce your debt to an
amount you really can afford.

"IF YOU DON'T SAVE MONEY
OUR SERVICE IS FREE"

.ParkARIS artist's reception

NEWMAN PF~~~~~t!~~sy SCHOOL
245 Marlborough St., Boston, MA 02116
CO-EDUCATIONAL • GRADES 9-12
SCHOLARSHIPS
'" ho ~·.,::irrforl 1" ' tho ti>rrn

hariirinirri SPoternber 7, 2000
1r

call

NEWMAN PREP SCHOOL • (617) 267·4530

Filling Prescriptions
is Our Business!
(Compounding Specialists)

Far all of your Pharmacy Needs
Call or Visit us at either of our locations

This location check·
list will help you
when you move.

Kate
Brasco
•Are police and fire protection adequate?
• Are property taxes reasonable?
•Is it convenient to your place of worship?
• ls there adequate shopping close by?
• Are hospitals and medical services conve·
nient?
• Will you have adequate parking and garage
facilities?
• Are there parks and recreational facilities
nearby?
• Is there regular public transportation?
• Is the surrounding land well drained?
'.Is the home near anysources of noise, smoke,
dust, odors, or hazards that will affect your safety
or comfort?
It may be that not every one of these items is
important to you, and a home in a less desirable
location may meet your needs perfectly - and will
probably cost less to buy. As a real estate professional, I canhelp you determine whether a specific
neighborhood meets all your needs.
Kate Brasco, Managing Broker of CENTURY
21 SHAWMUT PROPERTIES can help you
determine fhe nrire """'" l1m«e ,,.;u ~·i110 NI
to
keti11g UllUIJJIS, /here I~ iiU WU/ ge ur UVll!flllWll
for theservice.

PHARMACY~
1558 Commonwealth Ave.
Brighton, MA
(617) 566-2281
Fax (617) 232-4084

MELVIN

SUTHERLAND PHARMACY~
·

1690.Commonwealth Ave.:
Brighton, MA
(617) 232-3513

Moneyordets-50¢
Western Union

aH

ATERTOWN •

'

~

~

Notary Public

617) 9 3-8866
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SPORTS

Heavy the head
~ that wears.the crown
, Defending champion East Boston
·ousted in JMCC hoops semifinals

·1w

By Chad.Konecky

'"

TAB CORRESPONDENT

hile no one is entirely
,;,
comfortable spetulating
,.,
which team will emerge
-,from Saturday's title hoops game, the
.1 Jackson-Mann Communit)' Center
,Preseason High School Iii.vitational
League will definitely crown a new
champion when Charlestown High
faces Cambridge Rindge .& Latin
High on Nov. 20.
Defending league champion East
Boston, the 1999 Division 2 scholastic state basketball championship
team, couldn't overcome a Cambridge squad (4-3) that relentlessly
'attacked the boards in a 58-55 sernifi•1nals win.
" "Eastie didn't go down without a
•fight," said league director Dan
1 Cuddy.
"[Senior guard Anthony]
Copeland was determined to get
them back to the finals, but Cambridge forced [the Jets] to the perimeter and executed a good game plan."
That game plan included 15 points
and double-digit rebounds from Falcons senior center Tyrell Dortch and
12 points from classmate and guard
Mark Brathwaite. Copeland countered with a game-high 22 points and
center George Kalil (15 points)
waged a one-man battle in the paint
for East Boston, but it wasn't enough..
The Jets (3-4) were also hurt by senior guard Shaun Davis' disappearance - the talented playmaker
~scored 10 points in the first half, but
just two after the break.
Even so, East Boston trailed by
three on consecutive possessions in' side a minute to play and battled their
way into I -and- I situations at the line

both times. Both front-end free
throws were off the mark.
"Eastie learned a tough les on: It's
very hard to repeat." said Cudd).
"They're going to face the same challenge during the regular season."
In the other semifinal, Charle town
blew past Brookline. 85-55, impro,·ing to 6-1 this fall. Brookline tried to
run in spite of Charlestown's dominant size which controlled the boards.
That strategy dug the Warriors a
grave they could not climb out leaving them with a 2-5 record in '99.
"Brookline was also pretty loppy
at the offensive encl" said Cuddy.
'That didn't help."
Warriors' senior guard Kendall
Jones led the wa} with 15 points in a
losing cause, but that was no mateh
for Charlestown·s inside-outside tandem of senior shooting guard Frank
Finklea, who scored 20, and senior
center Basil Wajd. who fini. hed with
16. Townies sophomore guard Antonio Chatman distributed the ball with
surgical efficiency. while clas mate
and 6-foot-5 backcourt mate Rashid
AI-Kaleem - cou in to Ohio State
University star and Salem High
alumnus Scoonie Penn - hit multiple three-pointeTh in the rout.
Closing awards ceremonie will
follow the league' Nov. 20 championship game, heduled for Saturday
at 1 p.m. A league :MVP and . portsmanship award v.ill be presented.
Pre-game festivitie are scheduled to
include a clash between two eighthgrade teams from Brighton and
Reading at noon. Roxbur} YMCA
Executive Director Harold Sparrov..
former director of the JMCC, will be
the post-game keynote speaker.

Game

for
soccer

SPORTS NOTES

Youth Hockey
·League begins

gloves, shin pads. elbow pads and a
USA Hocke}-approved helmet. -

A recreational hockey program for
youths 12 and under will be held on Learn to skate
' Saturdays, 9-11 a.m., beginning A Learn-to-Skate program for youth
" Nov. 27 at the Riley MDC Skating ages 4 and up will be held at the
Rink at Cleveland Circle. Additional MDC Riley Rink evef) Saturday at
,. ice time may become available at 11 a.m. beginning NO\. 27 AdditionBoston College on Sundays. This al ice time may become available at
. 'will be posted as it becomes avail- Boston College on Sundays. Thi
-able.
will be posted as it becomes availRegistration for the Mite, Squirts able.
and Peewee house program will be
Registration will be held at the
held Saturday, Nov. 27, at 8:30 a.m. Cleveland Circle rink on No\. 27 at
, at the Cleveland Circle rink. The I 0:30 a.m. The program runs for 15
program will run for 16 weeks and weeks and co ts $80. A $40 fee is
l cost $100. A $50 fee is due with regdue with regi tration. The balance is
istration. The balance is due on Jan. due by Jan. 15.
Each skater mu t have ice kales,
15.
Each house skater must have a shin pads, elbow pa~ and a USA
hockey stick, ice skates, hockey Hockey-approved helmet.

Ariel Lobo (above)
celebrates after scoring
one of his four goals in a
team Boston win over
team Columbus during
a Jackson-Mann
Community Center
indoor soccer league
game last Friday. Below,
Monet Lim throws the
ball in from the sideline
for team Columbus.

I

PHOTOS BY JIM WALKER

.% -{bf.Ji'l!I u ffenuu;y p/'
Jolln A. Roelle (July 25, 19.24-Nov. I 5 , 1997)

We're working to build an online shopping Mall
offering you the convenience of shopping online
with the comfort of shopping locally.

You suffered so much and told so few
You didn't deserve what you went 1hrough
Hard working hands now at rest
For each of us you did your best

Visit these local merchants now offering
commerce enabled stores at

From your loving wife,

{i/jel:f!/

www.townonline.com/mainstreetmall
There's a time and plac.c to take charge of
your life. The time is now. And Laboure
College is che place. Affiliated wich Camey Hospital, our two-year nursing

THE FESSENDEN SCHOOL

and health care professions college is respected across New England for irs
high-quality training. Our students get "real world" experience in che
first semester. And, for our nursing students we have an option for dual
admission in che BSN program at Emmanuel College. Programs are
available in nursing (RN) radiation cherapy technology, nutrition and food
management, as well as healch information and eleccroneurodiagnostic

kindergarten through grade nine
96 years of educating boys

OPEN HOUSE'

technologies. Scholarship and student assistance are available. For more

What's Happening in Your Community? Log on to

www.townonline.com
for the latest, local news near you.

information, to reserve space for an information session or co enroll for
our ncxc semester, call (617) 296-8300, ext. 4016, today.

Laboure College
CARITAS CHRJSTI HEALTH CARE SYSTEM
2120 Dorchester Avenue• Boston, Massachusetts 02124
www.labowccollege.org

Sunday, November 21, 1999
1:00 - 4:00 p.m.
•Tour our campus, including our
new, state-of-the-art classroom building
•Visit with the Headmaster, faculty, and current parents
250 Waltham Street, West Newton, MA 02465-1750
617 /630-2300

.•

•
"
~
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BC submits master plan
proposal to BRA
MASTER PLAN, from page 1
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Boston College submitted a master plan proposal to the Boston Redevelopment Authority this
week. Community members are criticizing BC for proposing to expand its on-campus housing by
only 450 addltlonal beds.

I

The task force was given an opportunity last month to review the draft
IMPNF.
Task force members responded by
oundly chastising the proposal at a
Nov. 3 meeting and in a position
paper for not providing "any certainty that the goal of housing all undergraduate students on campus will be
met, nor does it offer a likely chance
to make significant progress toward
that goal." At that same meeting,
Mayor Thomas Menino's neighborhood liaison Hayley Snaddon said
the mayor would not support a master plan that did not show a greater
commitment to house undergraduate
.
students on campus.
The task force also criticized the
university for rejecting all the sites .it
suggested for building additional undergraduate housing on-campus. The
task force had proposed residential
housing developments on the Newton campus, on a hillside on the
lower campus in Boston, and on existing parking lots, as well as replacing existing low-rise dormitories
called the Mods with larger residence
halls.
Berkeley called for community
members and politicians to lobby
against BC's current proposal. "I
think that those elected officials who
have publicly recognized that we
have a housing crisis in this city need
to take this issue very seriously," said
Berkeley. "We need to address this
problem head on." The concentration
of students living in the neighborhoods have a dramatic economic"ef-

•

"I think that those
elected officials who
have publicly
recognized that we
have a housing crisis
in this city need to
take this issue very
seriously ... We need
to address this
problem head on."
Task Force Vice Chairman
Paul Berkeley
feet on the community by driving up
rents and making certain neighborhoods unlivable, said Berkeley.
The task force did not see the final
version of the IMPNF before BC
submitted it to the BRA.
BC Associate Vice President for
State and Community Relations Paul
White said the final version included
minor adjustments in the emphasis
and placement of certain undergraduate housing issues. "It is largely as
we most recently discussed it," said
Whi.te. "There has been a bit of emphasizing of what we think of as the
most important issues by prioritization in the draft."
He said there was no need to resubmit the final version to the task
force. "We felt that now was the time

to grapple with these issues in a fashion that \:VOuld move the process forward," said White. "We thought we
better get going if we're ever going
to have a chance to get these projects
started." ·
Much of the IMPNF emphasizes
the need to inci:ease faculty office
space. BC is currently battling the
city of Newton in court over an office
complex planned for the Newton
campus. BC spokesman Jack Dunn
said "that ruling has forced us to deal
with 'the need for office space. We
have faculty doubled and tripled in
offices, and that's unacceptable.
Dunn calied the IMPNF "the best
plan we could come up with given
the pending court case and given
the fact that we are a landlocked
university.
"One of the things that we seem to
not be making clear to the neighbors
is that a 450-bed commitment by a
university that is completely landlocked is. a major undertaking," said
Dunn. "We'd like to have more housing as well."
The BRA has 45 days to review the
IMPNF. During the first 30 days of
that review period, through Dec. 15,
the public is invited to submit comments to the BRA about the IMPNF.
The BRA has scheduled a public
hearing for Nov. 30 at 6:30 p.m. in
the Shea Room on the Boston College campus. At the hearing, BC will
present its plan to the community.
The BRA will officially respond to
BC on Dec. 30, informing university
officials of any parts of the IMPNF
the city finds insufficient.

•

Plan proposed
for Waterworks.

I

Land surrounding reservoir still in limbo
, Property is state-owned and a historic 1andniark, but resources to
~ maintain it are scarce

t

By Debra Goldstein

Field. MacDonald said the reservoir's water will be returned to its
is summer's public discus- normal level once con. truction is
ions were limited to the 7.9- completed.
cre Waterworks Complex "The land area around the re-,eron Beacon Street, but many resi- voir is also mamtaincd b) the
dents are equally concerned with MWRA but not 1·ery well:' said
the preservation of the watery MacDonald. He added that there
are no plans for sdling or building
open space across the street.
The future of the land sur- on the land. The Commonwealth
rounding the Chestnut Hill Reser- of Ma<;sachusetts owns the land,
voir - once the main water and it is classified as a Bo ton
source for the city of Boston, pro- Landmark site. As a re. ult. anypelled through massive pumps at thing that happ.:n~ around the
the Waterworks Complex - is in reservoir would ha\ e to go
through the Bo ton Landmark...,
limbo.
''We'd like to see the reservoir Commission re\ iew proce"~.
MacDonald sp..'Cificall) denied
upgraded as a walking area like
the reservoir in Brookline," said rumors that there ha' e been negoBrighton neighborhood activist tiations to sell re~n oir land to
Terry Cohen. Instead, the reser- Boston College. He . aid he envoir is surrounded by a deteriorat- courages Boston College Associing iron fence and a jogging and ate Vice President for State and
biking path filled with potholes. Community Relallons Paul White
The water level has also fallen and others to walk around the site
and talk about its future presen·adramatically over the past year.
The Massachusetts Water Re- tion. "Why isn't all that discussources Authority is maintaining sion going on?" he a-;ked. White
the reservoir itself as an emer- also denied that the uni\ ersity has
gency water source for .Boston, pursued acquisit1-m of the reseraccording to MWRA Ex~utive voir land in any way.
Nevert..'1eless.
me residents
Director Doug MacDonald. "If
there should ever be a major still question whether BC might
water crisis in Boston, this is the have its eye on acquiring the
source for all fire fighting," said state-owned land hctween the
MacDonald. There· are plans to reservoir and Commonwealth
turn on the reservoir's pumps for Avenue.
The MWRA h~ stated an intertwo weeks in 2004 when a new
est in transferring the management
water tunnel is completed.
The water level in the reservoir of the land to the Massachusetts
has been low all summer to re- District Com.mis ion Discu. sions
lieve pressure on the pump station are stalled becau. c the MDC doc
across the street, said MacDon- not feel it has the resource to adeald. Construction is under way to quately steward the land. said
move all pipes and pumping MacDonald. "I have a draft plan
equipment from the historic land- sitting on my desk that I could 1gn
mark buildings to an underground tomorrow," he said
Representative~
from the
pumping station consi:ructed underground between the above- Boston PreservatJon Alliance and
ground pump houses and Cassidy Historic Massachusetts ay a

WATERWORKS, from page 1
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STAFF PHOTO BY REY BANOGON

The Massachusetts Water Resources Authority says It wants to
transfer management of the Chestnut Hill Reservoir to the
Massachusetts District Commission. According to MWRA Executive
Director Doug MacDonald, the MDC does not feel it has the resources
to adequately steward the land.

profitable development at the WaComplex across the
street could provide some funds
for the maintenance and preservation of the land surrounding the
reen·oir.
In the pa.st the IDC has said if
it agreed to the stewardship of the
tcrwork~

reservoir land it would not be interested in managing the property
between Saint Thomas Moore
Road and Commonwealth Avenue. The land contains a combination of open green space and a
small forest, as well as an active
community garden.

"'

and sell a historic building." The
come conference or auditorium preservation organizations recomspace, a restaurant or a health club.
mended that DCAM provide the reA small hotel was recommended port's guidelines to potential develfor the Low Service Pumping Sta- opers.
tion. The current garage would be
The tum-of-the-century buildings
reborn as a restaurant or a health are considered to be in urgent neep
club. And, finally, new construction of repairs. Preservationists say that
was recommended for th~ site of the if major renovations are not underPipeyard, with about 100 residential taken soon, the roof of the High Se~
rental apartments.
vice Building could collapse. The
Of those apartments, 20 percent 7.9 acre city landmark, across Beashould be reserved as affordable con Street from the Chestnut Hill
housing for low-income tenants, ac- Reservoir, is listed in the National
cording to the report. During the Register of Historic Sites and consummer brainstorming session, sidered one of the 10 most endanmany community members empha- gered historic sites in Massachusized the need for affordable hous- setts.
ing because skyrocketing rents are
Residents from Brighton, Brookpricing middle and low income fam- line and Newton have been working
ilies out of the area.
for years to ensure the preservation
Many residents had also recom- of the Waterworks complex in a way
mended a hotel as an ideal use for that benefits the people who live
the site. Raymond said it turned out nearby. For the most part, residents
that a mixture of uses at the site was seemed pleased with the report's
much more feasible, because hotel recommendations.
development is most vulnerable to
''They came to some great results
economic change. She also pointed based on the group research collaboout that office space and retail uses rative," said Scott Levingston of the
were not recommended for the site Brighton Allston Improvement Asbecause of the amount they would sociation. ''They left the greatest
increase traffic in the already-con- potentiil for a developer."
gested Cleveland Circle area.
The complex is technically in
BPA and HMI were hired primar- Brighton, but borders the other two
ily to get the community and the ex- communities. ''There is no doubt th.e
perts involved and produce the re- Allston-Brighton community will
port. Now, said Raymond, the work very closely with this project,"
process is back in the community's said Brighton resident Terry Cohen.
hands. The preservation organiza- "I'm really worried about the traftions recommended community fic."
members lobby their legislators for
Aberdeen and Reservoir Civic
support in the ultimate fate of the Association member Joe Teller said
state-owned property, by transfer- "what concerns me is the future. I'm
ring the site to the Division of Capi- concerned about when it reaches t.IJe
tal Asset Management and devoting political process." · He also voiced
enough funds to properly market the concerns about how nearby Boston
site to potential developers in a six- College might try and use the site.
month period.
BC representatives were among
''There is only so much you can those involved in this summer's
do to these buildings because they brainstorming session, and have
are Boston landmarks," said Ray- voiced their interest in the Watermond. "It is very difficult to market works complex.

II·
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Past Boston man shot in Brighton Center: four arrested ·
'"'"

.~HOOTING,

from page 1

. earching the area, they said they discovered
four men hiding in the bushes nearby and
took them into custody. A .357-caliber Ruger
was also found in the bushes, according to
Police.
A witness identified the shooter and other
suspects with him, according to police reports. Tom Phuong Quach, 18; Nguyen
Long, 19; Tang Giang, 18; and Nguyen

Phuoc, 17. all of Quincy, were arrested and
charged with assault and ballet)' with a dangerous weapon. unlawful po. se. ion of a
firearm, discharge
a firearm \.\ ithin 500
feet of a dwelling. unlawful po. session of
ammunill m and unlawful po ses ion of a
stolen fircJ.flll.
Dave Egdahl. owner of Brighton Billiards.
said that he called police after seeing a
"tremendou amount of kids'' in the Warren

Hall parking lot as he was driving his car out
of the alleyway.
"It was at least 40 people. They had screwdriver;., baseball and steel poles," said Egdahl.
"I heard a cannon-like ound and pulled around
the side of the building to call 911."
Egdahl '>aid police responded in 60 seconds and came running down the street with
their guns drawn. 'They did a magnificent
amount of police work," said Egdahl. 'We

can't have this happen in Brighton Center."
Police said they stopped a car nearby at
600 Cambridge St. and an East Boston man,
apparently suffering from gunshot wounds,
was discovered. Police said the man was
taken by ambulance to the hospital. An 18inch hunting knife, a meat cleaver, a 3-foot
machete and two aluminum bats were reportedly seized and held as evidence.
Police discovered the gun used had been

stolen from Monterey Park, Calif. According
to police reports, it had five live rounds of
ammunition and one spent shell when it was
recovered.
Egdahl said he thought the people were
spill-over from a party at the Elks Lodge. A
bartender working Friday night at the Lodge
confumed that there had been a birthday
party there. He said the teenagers had caused
no trouble and left at midnight.
;
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Gardner Street Landfill to
become Millennium Park
LANDFILL, from page 3

cials, such as Mayor Thomas Menino, who promised to revitalize the
landfill for public use, as well as residents, such as the local high school
and college students who have
helped in testing the water in the
nearby Charles River and studying
the wiMlife of the area.
At a ceremony held at the site last
weekend, hundreds of residents and
children toured the site and were
shown aerial pictures and plans for
the completed project. As children
climbed on steam shovels and backhoes like they were playground
equipment, adults got a firsthand
look at what lies ahead for the land
that was once a main dumping
ground for the city.
Part of the celebration - which
coincided with national Children's
Book Week - was the 60th anniversary of the publication of "Mike
Mulligan and His Steam Shovel,"
written by Massachusetts native Virginia Lee Burton. Children received
a copy of the book, compliments of
the Boston Public Library.
"This is a win-win for everyone,
because it preserves open space,"
said Menino at the former landfill
Saturday. ''This is such a valuable
piece of property, but it was a landfill.
We are able to accommodate the citizens of West Roxbury with a city
park, and it benefits the whole city."
Next November, when the park
opens, it will be larger than the Public
Garden and Boston Common combined. It will boast JOO acres, including 23 acres of playing fields, picnic
areas, amphitheater, six miles of
walking and bike trails, nature trails,
canoe and fisliing landings and four
parking lots to accommodate 350 vehicles. The cost of the $20 million

-~

project is being funded with a combination of city and the tale funds.
Menino detailed how the project
began with the 1995 appointment of
a 21-member community advisory
committee to develop a plan for the
site. The committee. composed of
. residents and representatives of various city agenci~, approved the hiring of Camp, Dresser & McKee, an
environmental service company, to

landfill as a child.
"I remember when the site was
open, and dropping off yard waste
with my father when I was younger,"
Flanagan said. He said that as recently as 20 years ago, the smell of the
landfill would drift into the surrounding neighborhoods.
''The paper blew over from the
landfill into the neighborhood and
the West Roxbury High School. It
was so unsightly next to the neighborhood," he said.
He has lived three miles from the
/"Once it's completed,
site for 13 years, and said that "it's
it will be one of the
mind-boggling that this site can go
from an old trash dump to becoming
most pristine sites in
the best outdoor park in the northeast
the area, with all the
region of the country.,.
Flanagan is particularly looking
marshland and
forward to the river access once the
Charles River. If you
park is completed, where fishing and
canoeing will be available. He said
look at all the views
there will be something for everyone,
from atop the site, it's including sledding in the winter in
the park. Flanagan played soccer as a
hard to believe you
youth, and said the many planned
will be in the city of
fields will be a boon to the neighborhoods of West Roxbury, Roslindale
Boston."
and Jamaica Plain. Once open, the
park will be accessible by extended
Jack Flanagan,
service by MBTA buses.
West Roxbury re ident
"One of the rewarding things was
bringing together 21 people [of the
advisory committee] who all had the
manage the clo ure and redevelop- same goal; to bring the park to
ment of the landfill.
fruition, as well preserving the open
Alice Hennessey, committee chair-· space. Once it's completed, it will be
woman, said the landfill was used for one of the most pristine sites in the
60 years before clo ing in 1980.
area, with all the marshland and
''This is the biggest recycling pro- Charles River. If you look at all the
ject in the state. It's amazing to tum views from atop the site, it's hard to
trashed land into a park gem.., she believe you will be in the city of
said.
Jack Flanagan. an advi ory committee member and lifelong re ident
of West Roxbul), till remembers the
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Cosmetic Dermatology
and Skin Rejuvenation

DAWKINS SUMMONS
LEGAL NOTICE
COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETIS
THE TRIAL COURT
PROBATE AND FAMILY
COURT DEPARTMENT
SUFFOLK DIVISION
DOCKET NO. 99D 2126
SUMMONS BY_PUBLICATION
Donald Dawkins, Plaintiff(s) v.
Asenetta Dawkins, Defendant(s)
To all above named Defendant(s):

A Complaint has been presented to this
Court by the Plaintiff(s), Donald Dawkins,
seeking a divorce.
You are required to serve upon Dane M.
Shulman, Esq. attorney for plaintiff(s) whose address is 1596 Blue Hill Avenue,
Mattapan, MA 02126 your answer on or
before January 27, 2000. If you fail to do
so, the court will proceed to the hearing
and adjudication of this action. You are
also required to file a copy of your answer in the office of the Register of this
Court at Boston.

Microdermabrasion
Safe, Gentle, and Effective Skin Rejuvenation
Treatment for Men and Women with:
• Fine Lines and Wrinkles
• Brown Spots
,.
• Adult Acne

• Rough, Dry Skin
• Acne Scars

WE ALSO OFFER:
~ Laser hair removal
' Botox treatments
• Collagen
-; Laser treatment of spider veins
and broken blood vessels

• Glycolic acid and chemical peels
• Refinity and beta lift peels
• Exclusive line of physician
strength skin care products

NEWTON BRIGHTON
DERMATOLOGY ASSOCIATES
Call for a free skin analysis conswtation
Evening appointments available

1-877-703-7546
Or Call (617) 454-1470

TOLLFREE

NEWTON: 29 Crafts St.
BRIGHTON: 280 Washin t n

PHOTO COURTESY OP THOMAS J. HAAS ASSOCIATES

An aerlal photograph of the landfill and surrounding areas as taken on Oct. 19.

Boston."
Site Engineer Scott Monroe said
the landfill project is 30 percent complete, and is even ahead of schedule.
"We have about 22 of the l 00 acres
complete. Some of the material
which covers the area, to give some
comparison, is about the size of a
football field, and 50 feet deep,"
Monroe said.
He explained the intricate work involved in capping the landfill - first
with soil and sand, then with a highdensity polyethene material, and finally with organic matter and loam.
''The initial soil came from the Big
Dig project. As the construction was
progressing with the digging and relocating of that soil, it was being
brought here. In addition, the sedi-

Homecare • Doctor's Offices • Nurses • Hospitals •
• Spons Medicine • Specialty Items •
• Prompt Couneous Service • Competitive Prid11g •
• We have moved •

280 Washington Street, Brighton, MA 02135
<Across from St. Elizabeth's HospitaD

<617> 782-9700 •FAX <617) 782-3462

team of volunteers tests the river
water at 37 points along the 80 miles
of river. There are now several test.ing sites located downstream from
the park, but not at the park itself.
He said the effects of the runoff
from the landfill are yet to be known,
but there is likely to be some amount
of runoff of toxins.
''There will be some, but to what
extent, we don't know. How much?
Tlwre is really no scientific data to
answer that," Tedoldi said.
His attitude toward cleaning up
past environmental hazards is that
doing so is an investment in the future.
"One saying is 'We do not inherit
the waters and lands from our ancestors, rather borrow it from our chil-

LEGAL NOTICES
proceed to the hearing and adjudication
of this action. You are also required to file
a copy of your answer in the office of the
Register of this Court at Boston.

9908CV0064) in favor of the Trustees of
the 31 Orkney Road Condominium Trust
against Michael F. Schenkman, et al ., establishing
a
lien
pursuant
to
M.G.L.183A:6 on the real estate known
Witness, Elaine M. Moriarty, Esquire, as Unit 51 of the 31 Orkney Road CondoFirst Justice of said Court at Boston, this minium;
29th day of October, 1999.
Richard lannella For the purpose of satisfying said lien,
Register of Probate Court the real estate will be sold at Public AueAD #995620
lion at 10:00 AM. at the premises, 31
Allston Brighton Tab, 11 /19, 11 /26, Orkney Road Condominium, Brighton,
Massachusetts, on the 14th day of De12/3/99
cember, 1999, A.O. The premises to be
SALEMI ESTATE
sold are more particularly described as
LEGAL NOTICE
follows:
COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETIS
DESCRIPTION:
THE TRIAL COURT
PROBATE AND FAMILY
Unit No. 51 in the Building located at 31
COURT DEPARTMENT
Orkney Road, Boston, Massachusetts of
SUFFOLK DIVISION
the condominium known as 31 Orkney
DOCKET NO. 99P2555
Road Condominium, a condominium ereNOTICE
ated by Master Deed dated July 28,
In the ESTATE OF Judith D. Salemi
1982, and recorded with Suffolk County
Registry of Deeds in Book 10010, Page
To all persons interested in the estate of 321 , which Unit is shown on the floor
Judith D. Salemi late of the County of plans filed with said Master Deed. Said
Suffolk Date of Death February 13, 1998. Unit is conveyed together with an undivided 3.528% interest in the common arA petition has been presented in the eas and facilities described in the said
above captioned matter praying that Pe- Master Deed and in the Declaration of
ter H. Levine of Worcester in the County Trust of 31 Orkney Road Condominium
of Worcester be appointed Administrator Trust recorded with said Deeds in Book
with sureties on his bond.
10011 , Page 1.

Witness, Elaine M. Moriarty, Esquire,
First Justice of said Court at Boston, this
4th day of November, 1999.
Richard lannella
Register of Probate Court
AD #995422
Allston Brighton Tab, 11 /19, '11 /26,
1213199
IF YOU DESIRE TO OBJECT THERETO, YOU OR YOUR ATIORNEY MUST
MURAUNIK SUMMONS
FILE A WRITIEN APPEARANCE IN
LEGAL NOTICE
SAID COURT AT BOSTON 24 New
COMMONWEALTH OF
Chardon St. Courthouse, 3rd Floor BEMASSACHUSETIS
FORE TEN O'CLOCK IN THE FORETHE TRIAL COURT
NOON (10:00 A.M.) ON DECEMBER 9,
PROBATE AND FAMILY
1999.
COURT DEPARTMENT
SUFFOLK DIVISION
Witness Elaine M. Moriarty Esquire, First
DOCKET NO. 99D 2253
Justice of said Court.
SUMMONS BY PUBLICATION
Date 11/4199
Richard lannella
Inna R. Muraunik, Plaintiff(s) v.
Register of Probate Court
Stanislav B. Voronov, Defendant(s)
To the above named Defendant(s):
AD #998963
Allston Brighton Tab, 11 /19/99
A Complaint has been presented to this
Court by the Plaintiff(s), Inna Muraunik, 31 ORKNEY ROAD
seeking divorce.
LEGAL NOTICE
COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETIS
You are required to serve upon Inna
SALE OF REAL ESTATE
Muraunik - plaintiff(s) - whose address is
UNDER M.G.L. c. 183A:6
15 Royce Road, #55, Allston, MA 02134
your answer on or before January 20, By virtue of a Judgment and Order of the
2000. If you fail to do so, the court will Brighton District Court (Docket No.

Cranston Surgical Center
Medical & Rehabilitation
Equipment & Supplies
Sales • Rentals • Repairs • Rehab

ment mixed with the loam on top is
from the dredging of Chandler Pond
[in Brighton]. This is a very large, environmental, recycling project,"
Monroe said.
Monroe said the entire capping
process has been overseen by federal
and state agencies to ensure that it
meets environmental standards. The
second project on which his firm has
worked in the area, he said he was involved with a similar, but smaller,
project in Danehy Park in Cambridge.
Another agency involved in the
project is the Charles River Watershed Association in Newton, which
works to restore the quality and vitality of the Charles River, according to
member Bill Tedoldi. The group's

For title see unit deed to Michael F
Schenkman dated August 9, 1994, and
recorded with the Suffolk County Registry
of Deeds in Book 19313, Page 337.
In the event of a typographical error or
omission contained in this publication, the
description of the premises contained in
said unit deed shall control.
TERMS OF SALE:
1. A non-refundable deposit in cash, certified check or bank check for a minimum
of $5,000.00 for the unit is to be paid by
the successful bidder at the time of the
auction.
2. The balance of the purchase price for
the unit is to paid within thirty (30) days of
the auction.
3. An Auctioneer's Release Deed will be
issued to the purchaser, upon payment of
the balance of the purchase price, within
thirty (30) days of the auction. The Deed
shall convey the premises subject to, and
with the benefits of, all restrictions, easements, improvements, outstanding tax ti-

lies, municipal or other public taxes, assessments, liens, or claims in the nature
of lie.ns, and existing encumbrances of
record senior to the lien hereby being satisfied, whether or not reference to such
restrictions, easements, improvements,
outstanding tax titles, municipal or other
public taxes, assessments, liens or
claims in the nature of liens or encumbrances is made in the deed.
4. Additionally, and not by way of limitation, the sale shall be subject to and with
the benefit of any and all tenants, tenancies, and occupants, if any.
5. No representation is or shall be made
as to any amount of taxes due and outstanding.
6. The successful bidder shall pay the future condominium common charges, including any special assessment installments that become due, commencing
with the date of the auction.
7. No representation is or shall be made
as to any other mortgages, liens, or encumbrances of record.
8. No representation is or shall be made
as to the condition of the Premises or the
Condominium. The Premises shall be
sold "as is."
9. Other items, if any, shall be announced
at the sale.
10. This sale is subject to and in accordance wjth the Judgment and Order, a
copy of which may be obtained from the
seller's counsel, John T. Precobb, Marcus, Errico, Emmer & Brooks, P.C., 45
Braintree Hill Office Park, Suite 107,
Braintree, MA 02184 (781) 843-5000.
31 ORKNEY ROAD
CONDOMINIUM TRUST
By its Attorneys
AD#993771
Allston-Brighton Tab,
12/03/99

11 /19,

11/26,

To place your
legal notice call
Wendy Buckley at
781-433-7998 or

fax to
617-385-1183
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Stay home for the holidays with 108
channels on OptimumTV. The biggest
cable lineup in Boston and Brookline.

For more niovies. Sports. News.
And kids~ shows.
Call for your special connection offer.
(617) 787-8888
ma.ca blevision.com

400 Western Ave., Brighton, MA 02-135

7 Days AWeek

+Russian
· Speaking. Pediatrician
.
+Interpreter Services Available
+Day Care Slots Available, call ext 3500

30 Warren Street, Brighton• 617-254-3800
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SOUNDTRACK • Blue Streak
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+Pediatric Home Care
+PT,OT, Speech, Hearing & Reading
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